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ABSTRACT
A theoretical analysis of the behavior of carbon during
the high temperature oxidation of metal-carbon alloys in-
dicates that in some systems carbon oxides may be evolved at
the alloy-oxide interface preventing the formation of a pro-
tective metal oxide while in other systems carbon may diffuse
away from the interface permitting retention of a protective
metal oxide layer. Criteria for predicting behavior in limit-
ing cases have been established.
Oxidation experiments in the systems manganese-carbon,
nickel-carbon, tungsten-carbon and titanium-carbon confirmed
the theoretical analysis and contributed to the understanding
of oxidation of these systems.
An auxilliary investigation into the oxidation kinetics
of tungsten between 700 and 100000 revealed the presence of
two conjugated oxide layers only one of which is protective.
A mathematical formulation of the oxidation kinetics was
worked out and found to agree with the experimental data.
Initially the oxidation rate is proportional to the inverse
square root of the reaction time but as the reaotion progresse
the rate approaches a constant value and the protective oxide
layer approaches a constant thickness.
Thesis Supervisors: Carl Wagner
John T. Norton
Professors of Metallurgy
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Ie INTRODUCTION
A. Problem
Although the oxidation of pure metals and alloys has
been studied for many years, little has been done to under-
stand the oxidation behavior of the extensive and important
group of alloys and metallic compounds containing carbon.
Many investigators have measured rates or oxidation and ex-
a~ned the oxide structures for carbon containing alloys
such as steels and metal-carbide-based hard metals but con-
sideration ot the behavior ot contained carbon during the
oxidation process has been largely speculative or entirely
lacking. Since the oxidation rate of metals often depends
on the action of the oxide as a protective barrier layer,
the possibility o~ formation ot the gaseous carbon oxides
might intuitively be expected to have a disturbing influence
on this layer and hence possibly affect the overall reaction
rate under some circumstances.
It is the object ot this investigation to survey the high
temperature oxidation kinetics in metal-carbon systems and to
establish a theoretical basis for predicting and understand-
ing in a general way the oxidation behavior of carbon in such
systems. It is not intended to supply an exhaustive report
or diffusion mechanisms, oXides structures, or rate constants
tor particular systems in any more detail than is required to
understand the behavior of carbon in these systems.
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B. Program
!he experimental measurements of the kinetics of oxida-
tion of solid metals have usually been found to comply with
one of several simple rate equations. These have recently
been discussed in great detail in the book "OXidation ot
Metals and Alloys,. by Kubaschewski and Hopkins(28) and are
readily available there.
If diffusion through the oxide formed is the rate limit-
ing step of the reaction, then usually the rate of oxidation
is inversely proportional to the thickness ot the oxide formed
and the progress of the reaction may be expressed by the
parabolic oxidation law of Pilling and Bedworth(4l),
lAA,m)2. :; k2t
where 6m - weight change of the specimen
A = area of sample
k2 = parabolic oxidation rate of constant
t = reaction time
Wagner(S3) has discussed in detail the theory of parabolic
oxidation as a diffusion limited process and has related the
rate constant to other measureable properties of the oxide
layer. !he theory holds wherever either ionic or electronic
diffusion through the oxide is the rate limiting step. It is
important to note that the general principles of Wagner's
theory may also apply to cases where the parabolio rate law
- :3
1s not observed due to the simultaneous occurrence of other
reactions which obscure the nature of the rate limiting step.
If some surface reaction rather than diffusion is the rate
limiting step, the progress of the reaction may often be repre-
sented by the "linear oxidation law ••
Am
A =
where kl is the linear oxidation rate constant.
A1though the linear rate law 1s algebraiely simpler than the
parabolio law, less is understood generally about the meohan-
isms involved.
other oxidation "laws" have been observed, in particular,
the "logarithmic law" is quite common in the thin f11m range
and1a:1 cubic lay 1s occasionally reported to be applicable
to various cases.
The present work is concerned primarily with cases where
it was suspected that deviations from the simple theory would
be encountered due to complications not ordinarily considered
in the oxidation laws mentioned above. It is the immediate
objective ot this researoh to study some of these deviations.
Based on a preliminary theoretioal analysis of the prob-
lem by Professor C. Wagner(S2) a theoretical analysis of the
possible reactions of carbon during the oxidation of compo-
sitions in metal carbon systems has been worked out and used
to seleet particular metal-carbon systems representing the
various types ot behavior expected. Only systems in which
-4-
the pure metal is characterized by a protective oxide layer
have been considered since only in these eases would significant
differences between the oxidation kinetics of the metal-carbon
alloys and the pure metal be expected.
The experimental program consists primarily of direct
measurement of oxidation rates as a function of reaction time
by weighing specimens as they hang in a hot oxygen tilled re-
action tube and by measuring the evolution of carbon dioxide.
In order to understand the results the mechanical and crystal-
lographic structures of the oxides were determined in some
detail.
Although the experimental program was intended to survey
a variety of systems it developed that in one system, tungsten-
carbon, the oxidation kinetics for the unalloyed metal were
in doubt so considerable detail was developed tor this material.
~n addition the performance of some commercial bonded metal
carbides was studied.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
A. Introduction
The experiments conducted center around the measurement
of oxidation kinetics described in subsection C below. How-
ever, to understand the results obtained from these experi-
ments, supplementary information about the nature of the
oxides formed and their behavior under controlled conditions
is required. The experimental procedures involved in obtain-
ing this information are discussed in subsection D.
B. Preparation of Materials
Surface preparation: Since the preparation of specimen
surfaces may influence the course of surface reactions, ex-
ploratory tests were made to determine satisfactory methods
for the present work. Kubaschewski and Hopkins(28), pages 72-
77, give a discussion of this problem. It was anticipated
that surface preparation should not be too critical since only
thick films were to be studied. Thus only abraded surfaces
were used and preliminary experiments were concerned with the
degree of smoothness required and the efficiency of cleaning
methods. Comparisons of samples of tungsten, titanium and
zirconium which had been abraded and oleaned in various ways
showed no important differenoes after normal oxidation times.
It was decided to prepare all specimens for measurement of
oxidation rates by merely abrading on 120 mesh alumina paper
followed by washirg 1n reagent grade acetone. Sinoe it was
- 6 -
observed in some eases that oxidation occurred preferentially
at the edges, the length of edge per unit area of specimen
was in those cases maintained roughly constant.
Preparation of Pure Metal Carbide Specimens: Since metal
carbides ot ~gh purity were commercially available only as
powder, powder metallurgy techniques were used in the prepara-
tion of metal carbide samples. Hot pressing was required to
reduce porosity below a level at which internal oxidation
occurred. Pressing was carried out by the American Electro
Metals Corp. at appropriate temperatures in grap~te molds
for roughly 10 seconds, that is, until a limiting value or
sample density was reached. The resultant apparent densities
consistently exceeded 97 per cent.
Preparation of Nickel-Carbon and Man~anese-Carbon Alloys:
Induction melting in alumina cruoibles under a purified argon
atmosphere was used to melt nickel-carbon and manganese-carbon
alloys. Tank. argon was purified by passing over "AscariteU,
ftAnhydronel (magnesium perchlorate) and hot magnesium before
being passed through the furnace tube. Test specimens were
made by withdrawing the molten alloy into .Vieorn glass tubing
by suction and allowing the alloy to freeze in the tubing.
Temperatures were approximately determined at the time of
sampling by optical pyrometer. Smooth, clean surfaces were
usually obtained on the samples but they were abraded on 120
mesh alumina paper before oxidation testing as ~th other
samp1es.
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Preparation of Titanium Alloys: Arc melting using a water
cooled copper mold, tungsten electrode and purified argon at-
mosphere was used to form titanium alloy ingots weighing about
100 grams. Argon was purified as above except that titanium
sponge was substituted for magnesium chips in the purification
train. The ~naoe was flushed and evacuated repeatedly be-
fore melting and a flow of argon maintained while melting.
Contamination of the alloy by tungsten was avoided by striking
the arc on a tungsten block and operating with an arc length
ot at least one-halt inoh. The ingots were inverted and re-
melted several times to insure uniformity. Shiny, clean
surfaces charaoterized all of the ingots and samples tor oxi-
dation testing were prepared by cutting slices trom these
ingots which were abraded as usual.
C. Measurement of Oxidation Kinetics
Method: Kubasohewski and HOPkins(28) in their Ohapter 2
discuss methods of measuring oxidation kinetics in great de-
tail. The method adopted here follows the standard practice
of weighing the sample periodioally as it hangs in the furnace
trom an analytical balance. This yields the weight gain as a
funotion of reaotion time w~le the specimen remains at a con-
stant temperature. If allot the oxidation product adheres.
to the specimen the weight gain is just the amount ot oxygen
reaoted so the amounts of metal consumed and oxide formed may
be determined by stoichiometry provided the composition of the
- 8 -
oxide is known. However, if the oxide 1s not adherent or if
one of the oxidation products is gaseous the weight gain does
not unambiguously give a measure of the progress of the re-
action. For example, in the case of oxidation of tungsten
carbide the following overall reaction might apply:
To verify this unambiguously thE} carbon oxides formed must be
measured as well as the specimen weight gain. In order to
accomplish this the exhaust gases from the oxidation furnace
may be passed over tfascarite" (sodium hydroxide on asbestos)
where CO2 is selectively absorbed. If weighing bottles con-
taining the absorbent are changed at intervals, a plot of the
amount of CO2 evolved vs. time may be made. This procedure
was followed in the present work and a block diagram of the
apparatus oonstructed for this purpose is shown in Figure 1.
It should be noted that gas evolution and weight gain are de-
termined independently on duplicate specimens, the top of the
furnaoe tube being closed up during gas measurement. A few
details are worth noting too. It was found that at 70000
much of the carbon oxidized was not converted to C02 but ap-
peared rather as CO. Hence the need for the catalyst furnace
in the exit gas train. The design of the oxidation furnace
tube (shown in Figure 2) includes a sight glass at the bottom
through which the specimen can be observed and on which any
oxide which might spall from the sample may be seen immediately.
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Sinoe the top o~ the furnace tube is very narrow, to avoid
convection currents it was necessary to hang the specimen
from ~ine straight quartz wires. It was possible to measure
weight changes with an accuracy of about :t: 0.5 mg provided
they occurred slowly.
Temperature Control: Temperatures were uniform to within
% 1°C in a hot zone of 2 inches length with normal gas flow
and were maintained at the desired temperature well within
~ sOe by a sensitive temperature controller. Control over
oshort periods was easily maintained within ~l.O and drift
of the control point caused nearly all of the variations over
long periods of time. The use of a heavy stainless steel block
around the reaction tube increased the thermal inertia of the
furnace and greatly facilitated temperature control.
Another thermal faotor involved in the measurement of OX-
idation kinetics is disposal of the heat of reaction as it is
evolved. This problem is usually rightly ignored. However,
during the early stages of oxidation of a material following
the parabolic rate law the rate of heat evolution is likely
to be quite high and the heat of formation of the oxide may
not be radiated away with sufficient rapidity to permit tempera-
ture control. A straight fo~~ard approximate analysis of this
problem is derived in Appendix I and presented with a typical
calculation. This analysis showed that in some cases exces-
sive temperature rises could occur over a short period of time.
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To insure that overheating did not lead to greatly accelerated
initial oxidation, in the present studies the speeimen is hung
in a cold zone or the furnace containing pure 02 and then it
is raised into the hot reaction zone of the furnace. Actually
with this technique the reaction begins below the temperature
intended. Measurements on typical specimens into which had
been inserted a tine pt - pt + 10 per cent Rh thermocouple
showed that the specimens reached temperature within from 30
to 120 seoonds and that no overheating occurred. This thermal
lag introduces a fixed uncertainty of this order into the
measurement of reaotion time.
Discussion of Errors: Calculations of the oxidation kinetios
data was oarried out in a straight forward manner. However
there is one factor which should be considered carefully for
oxidation in the thiok film range. That is the change of the
effective sample area as the oxidation process progresses and
the metal is consumed. For example, calculations of metal oxide
interfaee-area-change for the tungsten samples studied gave
the follo~ng interface area changes for various amounts ot
oxidation of tungsten to W03
~ m A A
Ao Ao
0.001 gram/cm2 .05 per cent
0.01 II II .5 per cent
0.1 " II 4.7 per cent
Sample size assumed = 0.05 x 1 x 4 em.
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Ao = initial area of sample
A A = area change'
Am = total weight change
Kinetios measurements were stopped before 5 per cent area
change occurred(except in special cases specifically noted) to
avoid area corrections since they are difficult to apply un-
ambiguously.
Analysis of weig~ng errors can be based on the assumption
that the error is determined primarily by the reprodueibility
of individual ba1anoe readings which is essentially independent
of A m but 1s dependent on the rate of weight gain which governs
the time available to take a reading of the balance. Calcu-
lation shows that the maximum error is due to sample area
change (discussed above) for only a few data. The weighing
error turns out to be the principal source of measurement
error and is essentially a constant for all data. Calcula-
tion of weighing error is based on a weighing preoision vary-
ing from .:I:. 0.0002 gram to :t.O.001 gram depending on the rate
of oxidation. Weighing of speoimens on an accurate analytical
balance before and after each run provided a check on possible
cumulative error of the weight change. The discrepancy was
invariably negligible •.
In weig~ngs of gas absorption bottles the weight ohanges
were read to .:l:0.0005 gram and were reproducible to :i:.0•001 gram
oonsistent1y.
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Analysis of results trom dup1ioate runs on apparently
identical speoimens indioated that usually the overall repro-
ducibi1i ty of data was within the .error.'ofm'easurement41 How-
ever in some cases, partioularly where relatively rapid oxida-
tion was involved, somewhat higher deviations occurred. In
Figure 5 data from duplicate runs on tungsten indicate the
order of reproducibility obtained in this rather unfavorable
case.
The problem of reproduoibility must be oonsidered care-
'fully where data on gas evolution and specimen weight gain
for metal-oarbon alloys are taken on separate runs. Fortunate-
ly a good check is possible since the total weight ohange ot
the specimen used for gas evolution measurements may be compared
with the point corresponding to equal reaction time on the
weight change curve of'the comparison speclmen. For the
materials tested in the present work, agreement of these values
was invariably wi thin the error of measurement. Only 1n a few
oases whioh are specifically discussed was the reproducibility
of data outside of the range of the error of measurement.
D. Examination of Reaction Products
Determination of OXide Crystal structures: X-ray dif-
fraction powder patterns were made using CuKd or arK~ radia-
tion'and a General Eleotrio proportional counter spectrometer
with intensities recorded on a logarithmio soale. Diffraoted
radiation was passed through a suitable f11ter to remove K~
peaks. Results were analyZed by comparison with ASTM Standard
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patterns and with published data and 1n some oases by cal-
culation from reported structures using the usual prinoip1es.
See,tor example. Barrett (1) or Klug and A1exander(27).
Determination ot the Mechanioal Form ot Oxide Layers:
Polished cross sections through metal and oxide layers were
prepared for microsoopio examination with some difficulties.
Samples having sott friable oxides adjacent to bard metal
layers were prepared by Mr. Charles S. Fletcher at Harvard
University by mounting in thermosetting plastic without pres-
sure, and polished by petrographio techniques on eastiron and
lead laps. Those having harder oxides were prepared at M.I.T.
by standard meta110graphic techniques. Grinding and prelim-
inary polishing ot these seotions were acoomplished using
aluminum oxide polishing paper; finish polishing was carried
out on broado1oth covered diamond charged po11shing wheels.
In order to determine whether observed porosity of some of
these oxides was a bu1k phenomenon or merely pitting due to
polishing, p1nenometrie density measurements on the oxides
were made using g1yeerene or water as the dense fluid. It was
noted that water was slowly absorbed by the porous oxides 'and
this was taken into account by making the measurements in water
as rapidly as possible and weighing the specimen in air both
before and after submerged weighing to determine how much water
had been absorbed in the specimen pores.
- 14 -
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III. OXIDATION OF TUNGSTEN
A. Introduction
As a preliminary phase of the studies of oxidation in
metal-carbon systems, the oxidation of tungsten was consid-
ered in some detail since this case appeared interesting and
previous published work was in ~isagreement.
The oxidation kinetios for tungsten'at temperatures above
700°0 have been measured by Dunn(lO), Scheil(4;), N~chtigal(39)
and Kieffer and Kolbl(26). Dunn found a parabolic relation-
ship to hold in the range 700 tOlOOOoO. On the other hand,
Scheil and Kieffer and Kolbl found linear relationships be-
tween ;00 and 900°0. Nachtigal found that the parabolic rate
law applies initially but that later the linear law applied.
Gulbransen and Wysong{l;) have studied extensively the'be-
havior of tungsten in oxygen at pressures of 0.1 atmosphere
and below in the temperature range 25 to ;50°0. They obtained
parabolic rate dependenoe except at .01 atmosphere and 500°0
where a linear weight gain was observed. Appreciable vola-
tility of the oxide was noted only under good vaouum at tempera-
tures above 800°0.
The work at temperatures above .500°0 thus shows apparent
disagreement so present experiments were designed to resolve
these discrepanoies. It should be noted that while very thick
films were formed on the specimens used by Scheil and by Kieffer
- 17 -
and Kolbl during the periods of several days of their tests,
the tests of Gulbransen and Wysong and Dunn did not exceed
several hours so consequently they formed only relatively thin
fi1ms.
Millner and Neugebauer(38) in a short article, reported
that tungsten tri-oxide is not volatile at lOO~oO in 02 or a
vacuum of 1 mioron Hg or in argon. However, large amounts of
tungsten oxides volatilized in the presenoe of water vapor in
excess of 30 volume per cent.
Hickman and Gulbransen(l9) have studied the orystal struc-
tures of the oxides formed on tungsten up to 700°0. At all
temperatures below 70000 they found only W03 but at 70000 both
W02 and WOJ were reported, although examination of the diffrac-
tion data given suggests that the additional structure observed
at 70000 is not neoessarily W02•
The structures of the various tungsten oxides have been
determined by Bigg and co-workers and others and the thermo-
dynamic data on the tungsten oxides has been summarized recent-
ly by Coughlin(7). The crystal struoture data are given with
referenoes in AppendiX II and the thermodynamic data in Ap-
pendix III. Recently W03 has been investigated at high tempera-
tures due to interest in its reported ferroeleotric propertle~.
There appears to be a phase transition at about 740°0 and a
second order transformation at about 900°0 according to Kehl,
Hay and Wa.hJ.(24)and the investigators quoted by them.
- 18 -
B. Experimental Details-
Experimental prooedures were desoribed in Section II, and
.it lsneoessary to add here only a description of the material
used. Tungsten sheet obtained from A. D. McKay Company,
(labeled 99.9 per cent pure) 0.5 mm thick was cut into strips
ov 5 to 10 em2 total area to form the oxidation test speoimens.
Surfaoe preparation followed the standard method previously
described. Chemical analysis of this material showed only the
following impurities:
Element Per cent Impurity
Fe 0.002
Si <. 0.005
AI 0.01 0.01
C~ .L- 0.03
C 0.033
s 0.004
c. Rate Measurements
All of the rate data obtained on the oxidation of tungsten
are presented grap~oally in Figure 3 on logarithmio coordinates
with the weight gain per unit area in grams per square centi-
meter plotted against the reaction time in seoonds. No allow-
anoe is made for the time required for specimens to reach the
reaotion temperature. Since this 1s less than 30 seconds in
every. case, a good idea of the reproducibility of the data may
be gained by noting that the systematio deviations between
- 19
duplicate runs are about the same magnitude as the error. ot
measurement.
In logarithmic ooordinates, data following a parabolic
rate law should'plot as a straight line with a slope of 0.5
and data following a linear rate law should plot as a straight
line with a slop of unity. None of the data observed quite
fit a straight line and all of the slopes lie between about
0.5 and 1.0 so that neither a parabolic nor a linear rate
law 1s adequate to represent these results.
Replotting the same data in simple linear coordinates as
is done in Figures 4 and 5 shows the trend of the time rate o't
change of oxidation more clearly. Data points at small oxida-
tion times are omitted for clarity. The oxidation curves start
out with a steep slope which gradually deoreases until a limit-
ing value is reached beyond which the rate is rough1y constant.
This suggests that a parabolic rate law may apply for a short
time at the beginning of the experiments and that transition
to a linear law occurs.
Two experiments under non-standard test conditions were
made to determine the effect of certain variations of experi-
mental conditions that appeared critical.
In order to determine whether the reported volatility ot
W03 in the presence of water vapor would affeot oxidation rates
at pressure of water vapor near that of ambient atmospheric
conditions a run was made in oxygen saturated with H20 at 20°0.
- 20 -
The only signifioant differenoe observed was a slight increase
in the constant oxidation rate approached after long reaction
times. No noticeable deposit of oxide appeared in the furnace.
Since preferred oxidation at sample edges and eorners was
noticed, specimens with an exceptionally large length of edge
per unit of area were oxidized. They showed some irregulari-
ties during the early stages of oxidation but only small dif-
ferences in rate.
Rate constants were obtained from the oxida~ion data and
tabulated in Table I by assuming that initia11y a parabolic
rate law holds and that eventua11y the linear rate law applies.
Rate constants were measured by estimating the limiting values
of the slopes of the oXidation curves when sultab1y p1otted.
The linear constants are the terminal slopes of data plotted
in Figures 4 and 5 and the parabolic constants are the initial
slopes of plots of the square of the weight gain per unit area
against oxidation time. The range of app11cability~r each of
these app~oximations is also tabulated in Table I. The cri-
terion for applicability is the absence of systematic devia-
tions from the rate law larger than the maximum error of .
measurement.
D. struoture of the Oxides
In addition to the measurements of weight gain during oxi-
dation other observations on the mechanica1 form of the surface
oxide were made. The most prominent oxide layer' observed had
-n-
the chartreuse color typical of WO) and was very porous at
lea~t after cooling to room temperature. During cooling, about
60 seconds to room temperature, in oxygen the oxide changed
from a bright orange to chartreuse. This phenomenon has been
,~eported previously by most investigators of WO). The porosity
of the yellow oxide was readily ascertained by touching the tip
of a fountain pen to the surface which resulted in ink being
rapidly absorbed by the oxide. Density measurements indioated
that about )0 per cent porosity existed. Photographs of typical
oxidized specimens appear 1n Figure 6 where it can be seen that
the extra t~ck oxide at the edges of the specimens 1s especially
prominent on the heavily oxidized specimen oxidized at 1000°0.
A photomicrograph of a cross-section showing the form of the
oxides is presented in Figure 7a.
It was observed that the heavy oxide at the edges did not
become evident imm~diately but that it became prominent only
1n the final portion of the oxidation period. It appeared
that oxidation took place more rapidly at the edges so that
eventual11 the metal core of the specimen took on an elliptial
rather than rectangular cross-section. However as previously
noted, specimens cut to a long narrow shape to provide a larger
ratio ot edge length to area were observed to approach slightly
larger final oxidation rat than others oxidized at the same
temperature.
On scraping the yellow oxide from the specimens a hard
dark blue layer appeared beneath. This layer adhered tightly
- 22 -
to the metal surface and would not absorb ink placed on its
surface. This layer is shown in a photomicrograph taken with
an 011 immersion objective at 2000X in Figure ?b. The thick-
ness of the blue oxide on this sample is about 4 microns. X-ray
diffraction patterns were obtained and its structure and thick-
ness are discussed below. In order to get some idea of its
occurrence, tungsten specimens were exposed to the oxidizing
atmosphere for just a few minutes at various temperatures. The
"blue oxide" invariably appeared and was found to have the same
order of magnitude of thickness as those formed under the yellow
oxide at longer oxidation times. These specimens also showed
an inoomplete'~ thin, powdery layer of yellow oxide over the
blue oxide after short exposure times.
Invariably on removal of an oxidized specimen from the
furnace the platinum wire which had been tied around it to
support it was found outside of the oxide and often fraotured
by the expansion of the sample during formation of the oxide.
This is clear in Figure 6. Outward growth of the yellow oxide
from the metal oxide interfaoe was also suggested by the presenoe
on the surfaoe of the oxide of defeets present on the original
metal surfaoe.
X-ray diffraction patterns of the oxides formed on various
speoimens were made and some of the data are presented in Table
II. Comparison with the ASTM diffraotion pattern cards and
with results of Gulbransen and Wysong(lS) showed numerous
- 23 -
ambiguities due to the large numbers of lines and the complex
and rather similar structures of the various tungsten oxides
involved. However, using the lattice parameters given by
Breakken(:3) for ctW0:3 a set of "dU values was calculated. All
of the lines of all of the patterns obtained from the chartreuse
oxide could be fitted quite closely to these "d" values.
By scraping off the chartreuse oxide the blue oxide pre-
viously mentioned was exposed on the surface of the metal cores.
X-ray diffraction patterns of this oxide on the metal showed
strongly the lines of ~ tungsten and a set of five additional
sharp lines which appeared at "dn values which coincided with
some of those of W03 and of "W40ll" whioh is known to have a
blue color. However, only the five lines appeared. The d values
were consistent with a cubic lattice parameter equal to a multi-
ple of :3.77 Angstroms but relative intensities were not too
reproducible and the laok of some of the lines could not be
explained from the data obtained. It was possible to chem-
ically remove the blue oxide trom the tungsten using concen-
trated nitric acid and hydrofluoric acid and to obtain a feeble
powder pattern from this material by suspending it in thick col-
lodion which was stirred while drying to reduce preferred
orientation of the flakes of oxide. No additional lines ap-
peared in this case but the intensities changed significantly.
That the thickness of the blue oxide was less than about
10 microns in every case was shown by a simple calculation ot
(1)
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the maximum X-ray absorption in this layer that would be con-
.siatent with the large intensities ot the ~ tungsten dirfraction
peaks observed from samples having the blue oxide in place on
the tungsten substrate.
It should be noted that it was observed that the tungsten
sheet used had a rolling texture suoh that cube poles were
roughly perpendicular to the faces of the sheet and that pos-
sibly a texture in the blue oxide was indicated by the nature
of the lines observed. However an epitaxial relation has not
been proven and further work is needed on both the structure
and epitaxy of the blue oxide.
E. Summary of the Data
Rates: Although examination of the results for tungsten
shows that neither a parabolic or linear law alone is adequate
to express the results obtained, it is clear that for relative-
ly short oxidation times the amount of oxidation may be emperl-
oally represented by a parabolic equation of the form
[f'omj2 = k2t
Where the constant k2 is given by an Arrhenius equation
-Q,2
RT (2)
in which the constants were found to have the values: (See
Figure 8)
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, 2 em ~4 sec -1)log k02 = 1.5 ~ 1.1 (g
Q,2 = 4.5,000 :I: 6, 000 .calories,
These values check reasonably well with those obtained by
calculation from the data of _Gulbransen and Wysong(15) and
Dunn(lO) at temperatures up to 85000 as plotted in Gulbransen
and Wysong's Figure 23. Their data yield:
log k02 = 3.6 (g2 em -4 see -1)
Q = 52,500 calories
Dunn's data show a substantial deviation from an Arrhenius
plot in the range 850 to 900°0 which was not considered in de-
tail in the present investigation but there is some evidence
of irregularity at 900°0. His results are 'in general agree-
ment with the present work as can be seen from Figure 8.
The data of both Dunn and Gulbransen and Wysong were taken
over sufficiently short oxidation times that the parabolic
approximation would be expected to hold. The range over which
the parabolic approximation holds may be seen from Table I to
correspond to a constant amount of oxide formation. Hence the
time period for which the parabolio la~ may be applied decreases
as the temperature (and the oxidation rate) increases.
In the limit of long oxidation times it appears that the
amount of oxidation may be represented by a linear equation
of the form:
Llm-- = kIt + 0Ao (3)
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where the constant kl 1s given by an Arrhenius equation
(4)
in which the constants were found to have the values: (See
Figure 9)
log kol = 0.5 .i: 0.5 (g cm-2 see -1)
Q,l = 30,500 calories ;I: 2,500 oalories
The constant c is added to account for the initial period
during which the linear equation cannot be applied. These data
at long oxidation times are of limited praotical value due to
the pronounced effect of test conditions on the rates observed.
However where conditions were ac~urately duplicated the data
were easily reproducible.
Oxides: The principal oxide found on tungsten was - - W03
in a porous powdery form with a measured apparent density
roughly 70 per oent of the X-ray density regardless of the
temperature at which oxidation was carried out. This oxide
had a yellow or chartreuse color and appeared from its form to
have grown outward from its inner surface rather than having
been formed by combination of metal and oxygen atoms at its
outer surface. At room temperature, at least, this oxide was
porous.
Another oxide of uncertain structure and ohemical composi-
tion called here the "blue oxide" was found tightly adhering
to the tungsten. It did not have a diffraction pattern char-
acteristic of any of the known tungsten oxides but is a distorted
- 27 -
torm ot one of the higher oxides, probably nW401l". However
positive identification is not at present possible. It had a
max~m thickness ot(lO microns and was formed rapidly at the
beginning ot the oxidation.
F. Mechanism
The rate dependence observed in this ease is not uncommon.
Transitions trom a parabolic to a linear rate law are usually
noted in the literature as small deviations from one or the
other rate law. However in the present case supplementary
observations of the details ot occurrence of the oxides suggest
a basis tor a more quantitative analysis.
It was observed that two oxide layers appeared on tungsten,
one, the blue oxide, formed quickly and then did not increase
greatly in thickness, and the other, the yellow oxide, d W03,
appears as an outer porous layer which continues to grow rapid-
ly during the entire oxidation period. Its porosity is suf-
ficient-',that it probably is not much ot a barrier tor the
passage of oxygen molecules.
Noting that the rate of oxidation during the first stages
ot oxidation approximates a parabolic rate equation and that
this rate is observed before the yellow oxide has tormed a
complete surface layer, we assume that diffusion through the
blue oxide controls its own formation rate. Then noting that
the porous yellow oxide forms outside of the blue oxide we
assume, on the basis of the discussion of the previous section,
(1)
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that the yellow oxide torms from the blue oxide process with-
out further oxygen absorption in weighable amounts. We ne,xt
assume that the rate of transformation of the blue oxide into
yellow oxide is constant. This is enough to establish the
basis of a general model for a mathematical analysis to which
we next prooeed.
Mathematical Analysis: Consider the case of the formation
of two successive oxide layers on a metal during oxidation
where the inner layer is protective so that diffusion through
it oontrols its rate of formation. Then if the outer oxide
layer is not protective due to (say) porosity its rate of
formation by transformation from the inner layer may be assumed
constant. These rates may be expressed in terms of the weight
of oxygen per unit area in each layer as follows. Let:
y = amount of oxygen in the barrier layer per unit area
at time t
z = amount of oxygen in the outer (porous) layer per unit
are~ at time t.
Then g~ = ~ - b
dz bdt = f
where f is the ratio of the oxygen content per gram atom metal
in the outer layer to that in the inner layer and a and bare
appropriate constants. These equations have been proposed
previously by Lorier(31) tor the oxidation of Cerium.
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The units of a are g2 cm-4 sec -1 and bare g cm-2 sec-1•
Integration of equations (1) and ( 2) yield
1 [ 1 j b :: b2 t (3)
n 1-: Y
- a l' a
and
z = bft (4)
A particular characteristic of this model is that the inner
oxide layer reaches a maximum thickness in the limit t -..eX)
The limiting value of the weight of oxygen in the inner layer
turns out to be
y (maximum) = ~ (5)
The over all weight gain per unit area which is often
measured in studies of oxydation kinetics may be expressed for
this ease as:
Am
A = Y' + Z (6)
where y and z are functions of t determined by equations (3)
and (4).
In order to test the validity of equation (6) it is neces-
sary to obtain a plot of ( A m/A) against t for comparison
with experimental data. This may be done by using equations
(3), (4) and (6). First we note that in equation:..(3) the
constants a and b are so arranged that they appear as dimension-
less groups with the variables; therefore, equation (3) may be
represented graphically in a plot independent of particular
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values of a and b. Equation (3) establishes a relation be-
tween the dimensionless groups byja and b2tja.
Thus we may plot
-In (1 - b y) versus b2 ta a
which is a particularly convenient form as will become appar-
ent.
This has been computed and appears as Figure 10. It
should be pointed out that on a logarithmic scale this 18
very nearly but not quite a straight line. Combining equa-
tions (~, (3) and (4) leads to the useful form for the weight
gain per unit area,
Ii: = - ~ In (1 - ~ y) + b (f - 1) t (7)
the term In(l - b y) can be obtained as a function of t
a
directly from Figure 10 if the values of a and b are known.
The significance of the oonstants a and fb is seen by observ-
ing the limits approached by equations (1) and (2):
(8)
The constants a and fb are associated with the parabolic and
linear oxidation rate constants by the relations
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(10)
(11)
as may be seen by comparison with equations (1) and (2) of
Section I.
The relations (10) and (11) may be utilized to obtain the
values of a and bf from experimental data at snort and long
oxidation times if a sufficiently large time range is con-
sidered. However, other independent information such as the
chemical compositions of the two oxide layers must be known
to obtain a value tor t independent of b.
Utilizing equation (3) the thiokness of the inner oxide
layer may be computed as follows:
d = tJ -t- y(t) (12)
where d is the thickness in centimeters, K .is the formula
weight ot the inner oxide, X is the number of oxygen atoms
per formula and e is the inner oxide density in g cm-3• In
the lim1 t as t.....OO a maximum thickness is approached as is
seen from equation (5); namely
d(maximum) :: !. ~ l :'k2 H (13)
b lOA ~ 2kl l6X ~
Comparison with Experiment: The oxidation of tungsten
in the range 700 - 1000°0 appears to be rather well described
by this model. If the observed values tor kl and k2 are used
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and f is approximated by unity (see below), a set of calou-
lated curves of weight gain versus time may be calculated.
The results have been plotted along with the measured oxida-
tion curves in Figure 11 where it is seen that the agreement
is good even for very small oxidation time where plotting on
logarithmic coordinates amplifies the deviations which are-
about equal to the experimental error. However, the devia-
tions suggest that either there are deviations trom this
model in the thin film range just as is often observed tor
cases where the parabolic rate law applies or the values of
k2 are not quite right. At 900°0 it appears that there is
an additional complication the nature of which is not clear.
The caloulated maximum thickness according to equation (12),
about 5 microns, and rapid initial growth of the inner oxide
layer according to equation (13) agree with the observations
by micrography and X-ray absorption.
The value of t chosen is not entirely arbitrary since
the microscopic observations and X-ray diftraction data give
a hint that the inner oxide is probably similar to WO) or
nW40111. The maximum possible range ot t in this case is
trom 1.0 to 1.09. The shape of the calculated oxidation
curves is rather insensitive to variation ot t within this
range, so it remains tor an independent determination ot
the composition of the blue oxide to deoide the proper value
of t to use tor tungsten.
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G. General Discussion
It has often been observed during studies of the oxida-
tion of a pure metal that for a portion of the reaction
period one of the simple rate laws is followed closely but
that eventually there is a transition to a different behavior.
This observation has been discussed in the literature and
many specific cases have been olarified. In particular it
has been observed that quite otten a.parabolic rate law ap-
plies initially but eventually there are deviations until it
beoomes evident that there has been a transition to a eon-
stant oxidation rate, that is, to a linear rate law. It has
been shown above that tungsten shows this behavior.
Evans (l2) has suggested that practically any irregular
rate dependence during oxidation, inoluding the transition
from a parabolic to a linear rate law may be explained b7
formation of blisters, flakes, or fissures in the oxide lead-
ing to acoelerated and irregular oxidation. Following Evans'
suggestion one assumes a suitable rate of formation of mechan-
ical defects in the oxide, notes that in real cases measure-
ments of oxidation kinetics yield only an average rate over
all parts of the specimen and thus transition behavior of
any form is explained. Undoubtedly this approach explains
the results observed in some cases in the literature.
On the other hand there are data in the literature for
cases where the transition of rate law occurs where more than
- 34 -
one oxide is ~ormed. One oxide may be a dense protective
oxide and the other may tend to ~orm in a porous powdery layer.
In particular, Loriers(31) has reported this ~or oerium at
temperatures around 60°0 and his results have been con~irmed
by Cubicciotti(8) up to 125°0. Here the two oxides occurring
are Oe203 whioh is dense and Oe02 which 1s porous. Loriers(32)
has also ~ound this transition behavior and two oxide layers,
one porous and one non-porous on uranium at temperatures be-
tween 140 and 240°C. Similar transition ~rom a parabolio
to a linear rate law have been reported for a number of othsr
metals but in most cases the nature of the oxides occurring
is not certain and other complications appear.
In the present research a detailed mathematical description
has been worked out for transition behavior due to formation
o~ two oxides one o~ which is porous, and the results have
been compared with the observations on tungsten. It is prob-
able that this mathematical description applies to these other
cases too. Loriers(39) has previously suggested the essentials
o~ this mathematical analysis in discussing the'data on cerium.
He has also suggested that the reason the outer oxide becomes
porous is that its specific volume (per mole of metal) is
less than that of the underlying porosity-free oxide. Whether
this is true tor tungsten is not clear due to the difficulty
o~ identifying the underlying oxide with real certainty.
-35 -
The oxidation o~ tungsten seems to be rather more complex
than either Scheil or Dunn anticipated although the data ob-
tained in the present work is in good agreement with theirs.
In the limit o~ long oxidation times Soheil's conclusion that
a constant rate is reaohed is oorrect and in the limit of
short oxidation times Dunn's conclusions that the parabolic
rate law holds is correct. However, it appears that diffu-
sion through the inner blue oxide 1s the rate limiting step
in the reaotion and the transformation ot this oxide into
the yellow oxide leads to the special rate law derived here.
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Fig. 6a 2.5X
Tungsten after oxidation at 700°0. Note "cruciform"
of oxide. Dark spot on oxide 18 ink spot from porositycheck.
Fig 6b 1.2SX
Tungsten after very heavy oxidation at 10000e. Note that
platinum supporting wire is outside of the-oxide. Note
preferred oxide growth at specimen edges.
FIGURE 6 Photographs of Oxidized Tungsten
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Fig. 7a No etch lOOX
Tungaten oxidized at 700°0 showing poro's1ty in yellow oxide.
Metal is the light area.
L _
Fig. 7b No etch 2000X
Tungsten oxidized at 700°0 observed with oil immersion
objective. Dark irregular band in middle is .blue oxide~
layer between yellow W03 at top and metal at bottom.
FIGURE? Photomicrographs of Oxidized Tungsten
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IV. OXIDATION THEORY FOR METAL-CARBON SYSTEMS
During oxidation reactions involving metal-oarbon systems
there is the possibility that one of the reaction products
will be gaseous. This possibility is not usually ~nvolved
in the oxidation of pure metals, however it is essential-to
the present problem, and this analysis begins with a considera-
tion of where the carbon oxides may form.
A. Theoretical Analysis
In order to fix ideas we may write down a set of gener-
alized simultaneous equations which may represent the reactions
involved in oxidation of a metal-oarbon alloy
C +1/2 02 = CO
a ....02 = CO2
(1)
( 2)
(3)
The possibility that the carbon oxides torm at the alloy-
oxide interface can then be explored.
Let us make the heuristic assumption that the rate of
equation (1) is limited by diffusion through a protective
layer of the oxide MOy' and then test this assumption by cal-
culating from its consequences the behavior ot carbon in al-
loys of the metal-carbon system in oertain limiting cases.
Speoifioa1ly let us calculate the total equilibrium pressure
of the gases, carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide, at the inter-
face between the meta1-oarbon alloy and the hypothet1ca1
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protective metal oxide. If t~s pressure is less than at-
mospheric then there should be no tendency for gas evolution
to cause destruction of the protective oxide. On the other
hand, if the total pressure of'carbon oxides at the alloy-
oxide interface is greater than about one atmosphere then
pressure would build up meohanical forces around any minute
pore whioh would tend to orack the oxide'"thus destroying the
oontinuity on which its proteotive qualities depend.
We may calculate the pressures as follows. To formulate
the problem simply, equations (1), (2) and (3) are combined
to obtain the virtual reaction
CO -rl/y KOy = 002 + 1/7 M
~th the corresponding equilibrium constant
The C - CO2 equilibrium may be written
C + CO2 = 2 00
__ (Peo> 2
XI -1----\~eo laC
2
(4)
(5)
(6)
( 7)
Oombining equations (5) and (7) yields expressions for the
pressure of the carbon oxides:
(8)
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and
which may be added to yield the total pressure.
(10)
!o apply equation (10) the values of KI and K" may be
determined trom the available thermodynamic data and an ap-
proximation for the minimum value of ~ may be caloulated
from the properties ot the metal-carbon system. If the metal-
carbon system contains no stable carbide then either a solu-
tion of carbon in the metal or a two-phase mixture or the
terminal solution of'oarbon in the metal plus graphite will
be involved so that -X = 1. On the other hand, if a stable
carbide is involved, the equations
MO=C+xMx (11)
(12)
apply and the activity of the metal may be written
where
a =[Kllllj 1/x
II aC
o
K I •I = +-~ F HxCexp RT
it FOX 0 is the free energy of'formation of the oarbide.
x
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In this case equation (10) becomes
Pca + Pea
2
= K' KI' (a](1+1Y)f [aC1;Y!---1- C 1+ K'KTITj (14)
(K I It )xy
Thus the gas pressure or carbon oxides at the alloy-oxide
interface may be calculated in terms of the activity of carbon
where the activity of graphite at the reaction temperature is
taken to be unity. Applicat~on of equations (10) and (14) to
specific systems is carried out in a subsequent section.
On the basis of this formulation it is now possible to
discuss in more detail the limiting classes of behavior of
metal-oarbon alloys during oxidation.
Class I: Pca + PCO »l
2
If on taking reasonable values of RC' PCO+ Peo turns
2
out to be substantially greater than one atmosphere, then gas
must be evolved wi th consequent l"'upture of the metal oxide
which had been assumed protective. Thus it is clear that tIle
original assumption fails and 'in this case it 1s not possible
for a protective oxide to be malnta.ined. There is, however,
the possibility that the oxide may heal itself by formation
of new oxide in the cracks and pores so that the net result
is only a small increase in the oxidation rate.
From the form of equations (10) and (14) this result is
to be expected of the more noble metals, that is, those form-
ing the least stable oxides for which the values of KI will
be larger.
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Oomparison of'the oxidation behavior of'alloys in metal-
carbon systems of'this class with the oxidation kinetics of
the pure metal component of the corresponding system should
indicate distinct differences only if the rate of oxidation
of the pure metal is limited by diffusion through a protective
oxide layer. In this case the rate of oxidation of the carbon-
bearing alloy is likely to be distinctly greater than that
of the pure metal, and carbon should escape from the sample
as a gaseous oxide with consequent degradation of'the oxide
layer. Consideration of diffusion processes within the
metallic portion of oxidizing material yields further de-
tail about the relative rates of formation of metal oxide
and oarbon oxides.
It it is assumed that diffusion processes within the
metal-carbon alloy are negligible, then carbon and metal must
oxidize at rates stoio~ometrically proportional to their
fraction of the alloy composition. Thus, the overall oxida-
tion reaction of a metal carbide might be written:
Mex + (x + y/2) 02 = MOy + x CO2 (1.5)
Here x moles of CO2 are formed per mole of MOy and the
rates of formation of metal oxide and carbon dioxide are
strictly proportional.
If on the other hand, diffusion of carbon in the alloy
is rapid it is possible that the molar rate of formation of
002 is greater than the corresponding molar rate ot formation
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o~ metal oxide and the average carbon content ot the alloy
may decrease during oxidation; that is, decarburization ma~
occur. In this case'the rate ot formation of CO2 would be
governed by the rate of outward diffusion of oarbon from the
interior of the test piece. This rate would not be constant
so that the linear oxidation law should not apply but the
rate of formation of the metal oxide should be high until all
of the carbon has been oxidized. After complete decarburiza-
tion it may happen that formation of additional metal oxide
occurring in the pores and craCk of the prior metal oxide
may result in a oomplete healing process. It this occurs
the rate of formation of further metal oxide will be rela-
tively small since the effective thickness of the oxide layer
should be quite large. If healing does not occur, formation
of metal oxide may continue at a high rate.
If solution of equations (10) or (14) yields a total
pressure of carbon oxides very much less than one atmosphere
then there is the possibility that the carbon may not oxidize
at the metal-oxide interface to be evolved immediately as
carbon oxides. With this possibility established, alternative
behavior must be considered in greater detail to decide whether
the metal oxide can really exist as a protective oxide layeer.
As the metal is oxidized the corresponding amount of oarbon
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must be accounted for and three possibilities appear, namely:
Oase a. Carbon may dissolve in the metal oxide and dif-
fuse outward through it to form carbon oxides
at or near the outer surface of the metal oxide.
Case b. Oarbon may be retained in the metal-carbon al-
loy and diffuse inward in it.
Case C~ Elemental oarbon or graphite may torm at the
metal-oxide interface.
These three alternatives are considered individually.
Case a: Solution ot oarbon 1n metal oxides has not been
studied extensively, but cases are known where complete mis-
cability be~een an oxide and a carbide occurs. An example
is the system TiO - TiO. However, if we consider oxidation
ot metal-carbon alloys in air or in oxygen at normal pres-
sures the possibility arises that in the interior of the
oxide.the partial pressure of carbon oXides may be exoessive.
This is seen by considering the reaotion
o + 0 = CO (1.5)
and the corresponding equilibrium relation
Pea = K aa &0 (16)
which show that the pressure ot oarbon monoxide depends on
the product of the activities. of oxygen and of oarbon in the
oxide.
For present purposes it may be assumed that solid state
diffusion of oarbon through the oxide can occur only if the
- S4 -
equilibrium pressure of the carbon o~des never exceeds about
one atmosphere. We may explore the condition under which
this requirement is met by considering the pressure of carbon
monoxide according to equation (16).
With the expected diffusion processes taking place the
activities of oxygen and carbon must have their maxima and
minima at opposite surfaoes of the oXide. In particular, the
activity of carbon must be highest at the alloy-oxide inter-
face and lowest at the outer oxide surface; and in contrast,
the maximum oxygen activity must be at the outer oxide surface
and the minimum at the alloy-oxide interfaoe. Even without
assuming any particular form for the aotivity gradients, the
above conditions require that the maximum activity product,
and consequently the maximum equilibrium pressure of carbon
oxides, must occur somewhere within the oxide.
For the resultant activity product to be small enough
that the .consequent carbon monoxide pressure is less than
one atmosphere everywhere within the oxide, it is necessary
that the carbon activity be very low. This 1s possible only
if the difrusion coefficient of carbon in the oxide is large
enough that only a relatively small activity gradient is re-
quired to obtain a diffusion rate of carbon equal to the
rate at whioh oarbon becomes available at the alloy-oxide
interfaoe. This becomes clearer 1~ we write Fickls first
law for the dit~usion of carbon as a quasi-steady state process:
J = - D ~ i (17)
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Assuming a linear concentration gradient, oxide thickness AX,
a carbon concentration near zero at the outer surface, and a
dif~sion rate j, determined by the rate of oxidation of the
alloy, the maximum carbon concentration in the oxide at the
alloy-oxide interface is
Cmax = t A X (18)
Then of course the carbon conoentration and consequently its
activity within the oxide must be everywhere less than the
maximum calculated above but still the same order of magni-
tude except near the outer surface.
Since no data is available on such systems only quali-
tative arguments can be presented. However, in general, the
result is that not only must the virtual maximum rate of
carbon diffusion through the oxide be great enough to dis-
pose of all carbon made available at the alloy-oxide inter-
face, but the diffusion coefficient must be large enough
that the carbon oonoentration in the oxide is everywhere
far enough below saturation to maintain low carbon activities
and consequently avoid excessive oarbon oxide pressures.
An incidental characteristio of the oase where carbon
diffuses outward through the oxide is that complete healing
of a crack or pore which penetrates part way through the
oxide may be prevented since oarbon oxides should tend to be
evolved at a defect and prevent the reformation of the pro-
tective metal oxide there. This may lead to a certain lack
- .56 -
of stability or reproduc~bility or oxidation rates.
Case b: Inward diffusion of carbon from the alloy-
oxide interface into the metallic portion of the test sample
may oocur under certain conditions. The cardinal necessary
oondition that must be ~lrilled is that the alloy not be
saturated with respect to graphite. For ir the alloy is
saturated ~th respect to graphite there is no way to estab-
lish an activity gradient to act as a driving force for in-
ward diffusion. At.the other extreme, if the alloy consists
of a non-saturated solid solution, inward diffusion of carbon
may oocur without formation of an additional-phase. This
process may be pictured as follows. As metal is removed trom
the surface of the alloy by oxidation the carbon content at
the surface increases above that at the center of the speei-
men so that a conoentration gradient exists in the solid
solution. Thus, a driving force for diffusion is created
and carbon may diffuse inward. Eventually, in principle,
enough metal may be oxidized that the solubility limit is
reached. Hereafter another phase must appear and if there
is no metal oarbide of ~gher carbon content then graphite
is the only possibility. However, if ~ere is an intermediate
phase of higher carbon content, such as a metal carbide, t~B
may appear at the surface of the alloy before the interior
of the solid solution is saturated with respect to it if the
diffusion rate in the initial solid solution is relatively
- 57
low. In this case diffusion processes then occur simul-
taneously in two conjugated layers within the alloy.
The dlf~sion processes discussed in the above paragraphs
may be treated quantitatively by standard methods. The methods
for diffusion problems in conjugated layers are ra~er more
complicated but fortunately they have been presented by
Jost(23) following an analysis by Professor C. Wagner.
As was noted in Case a, the diffusion of carbon away
from the alloy-oxide interface cannot be the rate limiting
step in the oxidation process. However, there is no reason
why, in principle,' both outward and inward diffusion of
carbon from the alloy-oxide interfaoe could not occur simul-
taneously. It Should be mentioned further that the exact
analysis of the inward diffusion of carbon in the alloy may
in some oases be further complicated by solution of oxygen
in the alloy during the oxidation reaction because this may
have an important effect on the activity coefficient of
carbon in the ternary solutions so formed.
Case c: Graphite or free carbon may form at the alloy--
oxide interface if diffusion into the alloy and out through
the oxide are not adequate to dispose of the carbon freed
by oxidation of metal at the alloy-oxide interface. Although
the consequences of the formation of graphite are not possible
to predict with certainty, there are two obvious possibilities.
It is possible that mechanical degradation of the metal-
oxide layer may occur because of stresses developed by the
- 58
formation of graphite with its large atomic volume or be-
cause of formation of a diffusion barrier w~ch disturbs
equilibrium between metal and oxide. On the other hand, it
the amount of carbon in the alloy is fairly small the graphite
formed may be insu~ficient to form a continuous layer under
certain ciroumstances. This may be understood by thinking
of the graphite which appears at the alloy-oxide interface
as an inert marker as is used in a Kirkendall experiment
whenoe it may be seen that if inward diffusion of oxygen is
much faster than outward diffusion of metal in the metal
oxide layer, then the carbon becomes distributed throughout
the oxide simply by movement of the alloy-oxide interface
with respect to the graphite previously formed. If on the
contrary the outward diffusion of metal is much greater than
the inward diffusion of oxygen the graphite accumulates near
the alloy-oxide inter~ace.
For one possible set of circumstances the effect of
graphite formation (according to the original basis of cal-
culation) is predictable. For alloys in which the calculated
pressure of CO + CO2 is less than one atmosphere only because
the activity of carbon is quite small in the alloy, then ac-
cumulation of oarbon till its activity is raised to unity
must lead to large carbon oxide pressures. In this case the
protective oxide may break down and the behavior becomes like
that of Class I.
TABLE III
Theory of
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Summary
The discussion above is probably not exhaustive
but it covers those simple limiting cases which appear most
likely to be observed in real metal-carbon systems. The re-
sults of this semi-quantitative discussion are summarized in
TableIIII following:
Oxidation Kinetics of Metal-Carbon Systems
Class I* Low metal oxide stability: Pea + Pca > 1
2
1. Porous metal oxide layer
2. Carbon oxide evolution stoichiometric or preferential
J. Rate greater than for pure metal
Class II High metal oxide stability: Pea + PCO < 1
2
a. Outward diffusion of carbon through metal oxide
1. Protective metal oxide
2. Stoichiometric evolution of oarbon oxides
3. Rate nearly same as for pure metal
b. Inward diffusion of carbon into alloy
1. Proteotive metal oxide layer
2. Little or no evolution of oarbon oxides
3. Rate nearly same as for pure metal
c. Formation of graphite
1. Behavior uncertain
* If a protective oxide does not ordinarily form on the
pure metal then regardless of the calculated Peo Pca
the system behaves like those in Class I. 2
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B. Calculation of Carbon OXide Pressures
.Using equation (IO) or (14) derived in the preceed1ng
section, the maximum total pressure of carbon oxides at the
metal-oxide interface may be calculated in terms of the ac-
tivity of carbon and metal. How~ver,.to ob~ain absolute
pressures, assumptions must be made about these activities.
This problem is discussed here with respect to the particu-
lar systems tor which eXperiment~ were carried out. The
pressures of the oarbon oxldesso obtained form a basis tor
predicting oxidation bePavior from the preceeding theoretical
analysis.
Tun~sten Monocarbide at 700°0 and 1000°0: Using equation
(14) and assuming aC = 1, it is possi~le to calculate the
carbon-oxide pressures for the equilibrium with W02, W4011 or
wa3 trom the equilibrium data available (see Appendix III).
However, there is considerable unoertainty in the free energy
data tor we and it is also uncertain which oxide to choose.
At 700°0 for the choice of W02 Paa + Poa = 0:1 atmosphere2. ,
and for W40ll Pao + Pco2 = 7.8 atmospheres. For W401l or
W03 at 700°0 and for W02, W4011 and WO, at 1000°0 Peo +P002
> 10 atmospher.es.
Nickel plus 2 per cent Oarbon at 1000°0: The nickel-
carbon phase diagram is a simple eutectic between graphite
and nick~l'with a small traotion of a per cent dissolved
carbon. Thus, this composition falls in a two-phase region,
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and it is reasonable to take B.y = aC = 1. Applying equation
~ 6(10), PCO+ Pec = 10 atmospheres.
2
Kan~anese plus 1.5 per cent Carbon at 1000°0: .This compo-
sition appears in the gamma.terminal solid solution whiCh is,
at the solubility limit, in equilibrium"with a carbide
(usually t~en to be ~a) •. For this composition ~ = 1 but
it is difficult to guess a good value for aO• If we take
aO = 1 as.the upper limit a oalculation f~om avai1able d~ta(7)
us1ng equation (10) y1e1ds Pea+ Peo2 = :3 x 10-:3 atmospheres
for the equilibrium with KnO. It is possible that carbon
may accumulate at the alloy-carbide interface with formation
of the metal carbide, Kn O. Since a carbon activity gradient.' 3
must exist i~ the carbide to permit diffusion we again take
the upper limit of QO = 1 'and use equation (14)with Ke11ey's
data (25) for the tree .."energy of formation -of the metal car-
bide. This procedure yields POO + Pco2 = 0.1 atmospheres.
Thus J in any case, the maximum pressure. of oarbon oxides 1s
less than one atmosphere.
Titanium Carbide at 10000e: There. is a wide'solubi11ty
range tor titanium carbide so for an exact ca1culation one
would consider the"variation ot the activity ot metal and
carbon in the homogeneous range. However J t o compute .the
maximum pressure of the carbon oxides we may use equation (14)
again and take &0 = 1. The'result ot this calculation is
Pea +Poo '= 0.1 atmospheres.
2
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V. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF METAL-CARBON SYSTEMS
A. Method of Data Presentation
Each of the following five subsections is essentially
autonomous and detailed results are presented independently
for each metal-carbon system. Comparison may be made between
..the experimental results presented here and the theoretical
analy~ltL"of the preceeding' section.
To avoid repetition in each subsection, a brief ~'SCU8-
sion of the method of data presentation and analysis is given
here.
With respect to a generalized reaction 'ofthe form
(1 .. x) K + x C+ [(1 '2 xl7. + x) 02 = .(1 - x) KOy + x CO2
we may consider what is gained by experimental'measurements
of (1) the weight gain of the sample on which the metal oxide
forms and (2) the weight of carbon dioxide oollected at the
exit from the furnace. If both metal and carbon are oxidized,
the measured weight gain o~ the sample and ~he weight of carbon
dioxide col1eoted do not yield directly the amQunts of metal
oxide formed nor.the amount of oarbon oxidized. The'measured
specimen weight gain is accounted tor by two faotors; namely,
(1) the oxygen pick-up due to formati~~.of the metal oxide,
and (2) the weight loss due to escape of carbon from the sample.
Furthermore, the weight of carbon dioxide collected is ot
course notequal to the weight of oarbon leaving the specimen
6)-
since two atoms of 'oxygen are oolleoted with each atom o~
carbon. Therefore, correcting factors must be applied to
the measured data to "rationalizeR them and put them in a
usetul form.
Oxidation data for pure metals are usually given in terms
o~ the weight increase per unit sample area due to oxygen
ptCk-up by formation ot the metal oxide. It is advantageous
to present data on metal-carbon systems so that they may be
directly compared.with results for pure metals so the weight
gain data for a metal-oarbon alloy must be corrected for the
weight loss due to escape of carbon. Furthermore, it is o't
interest to determine whether carbon or meta.1 1s prete,rentlally
oxidized from an alloy or whether the oxidation of carbon and
metal is strictly proportional to the amounts present in the
alloy. Using the known compositions of the alloy and the
metal oxide tormed, rationalization factors may be derived
by which the measured specimen weight gain and the weight o~
carbon dioxide collected are to be multiplied so that (1)
plots of these corrected values on the same scale ~ll virtu-
ally coincide it the oxidation 1s non-preferential and (2)
these plots may be directly compared with a weight gain plot
for a pure meta1. In terms ot the ,genera1ized reaction pre-
sented above the rationalization factors are:
Weight ~ain _16 y (1 ~ x)
sample area ---16 Y(1 - x ) - 12X
Carbon dioxide collected
sample area
64 ...
12 16 y (1 - x) tit M :v(lx- xt
• 14 • 12% ........
(Weights 'in grams; areas in square centimeters.)
We take for an example the oxidation of titanium carbide ac-
cording to the reaction.
Here ,y ~ 2 and'x = 0.5 so the rationalization faotors are:
Weight gain ~ ..~sampl.ea~ea. 20
Oarbon dioxide collected
,sample area
If the rates of oxidation of titanium and carbon are
strictly proportiona~ to the amounts present in TiC, that ls,
it one mole of.carbon is oxidlzedtor every mole, of titanlum,
a plot versus time weight change and we~ght of carbon dioxide
oolleoted, multiplied by these factors" shou1d yield Just one
ourve., The numer1cal values on the ordinate of this plot
indicate directly the amount of oxygen pick-up due to forma-
tion of Ti02 and may be compared directly with the values tor
pure titanium.
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B. Tungsten Carbide
Introduction: Only comparative measurements ,otthe oxida-
tion 01' the tungsten carbides are available but consl~erable
oomparative data is available on the oxidation or various
commercial hard metals containing tungsten carbides. Some
of this work is discussed in recent thesis research, earrled
.out at X.I.!. (5) Tungsten monoearbide, a widely used primary
constituent 01' commercial hard metals, is known to have poor
oxidation r~sistance following the linear rate law(26).
"Caloulation of the pressu~es of,the carbon oxides in
equilibrium. with tungsten monocarbide and either 1W40l1" or
W03 yields pressu~es above one atmosphere with &0 taken as 1
so it is to be expected that gas would be evolved during oxi-
dation with consequent distruction 01' the protective oxide
that might otherwise torm. In,the preceeding,sectlon the
oxidation of tungsten was discussed and the results tor
tungsten monoearblde presented here are compared with those
results.'
Preparation 01' TunRsten Carbide: Three methods were
tried tor preparation c;>t suitable tungsten carb~de samples.
,Cold pressing and subsequent sintering at 1700°0 resulted
in porous briquettes subject to internal oxidation and dis-
integration during oxidation. Howeve~, suitable specimens
were prepared by hot pressing pure ,tungsten ,carbide powder.
T~e resulting material had relative, density ,ofabout 90 per
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cent~ The third method, although proving unsatisfaotory as
a source of specimens tor the present research, produced an
interesting anamoly. Tungsten carbide was made by diftusing
carbon into solid tungsten sheet. - Th1swas accomplished by.
packing the tungsten sheet in ground spectroscopic carbon
(National Carbon Co., Cleveland, Ohio) and heating at 1450°0
tor about 24 hours in a stream of dry hydrogen at 1 atmosphere
pressure or at 1700°0 tor 1.hour in ~rgon. The resultant
specimens had tungsten carbide cases ot- the order ot 50 microns
thick. The carbides were identifieciby X-ray diffraction.
No W20 was observed'in X-raydiftraotion patterns taken
directly on the outer surtace-ot the samples or in patterns
,-
-ot a sample with a thin carbide layer after crushing it to
powder, nor was a W2C layer identified ~y microscopic study_
However, atter grinding, oXidising, or dissolving away the
outer-most layer the diffraction pattern ot W2C appeared.
The conditions selected tor diffusion were based on the re-
sults otPirani and Sander(42) who nave determined a diffu-
sion coefficient, Dc' which they suggest applies to 1nter-
diffusion in we. Their experiment involved measuring the
rate o~ growth ot the carbi~e layers on solid tungsten heated
in carbon. The thickness ot the carbide layers ~ormed in
the present work agrees with'that expected ~rom their data.
However, they tound no W2C as wou1d be expected. it they had
examined only the outer carbide layer. It might be pointed
- 67-
out that in the well known work o~ Sykes(49) on the tungsten
carbon system, W2C was found in'diffusion specimens between
the Wand we layers.
Results: The oxidation rate data obtained tor tungsten
monocarbide are presented in Figure 12 with typical data on
tungsten ~or eomparison.Photographs or ox141zed specimens
appear in Figure 1). The results at 1000°0 are of qua1ita-.
ti!e value only because the rate exceeded that which could
'be accurately meaBur~dw1th the equipment avai1able. However,
at 700°0 the,rate observed is constant, that is, the linear
rate law applies. The amount of carbon dioxid.e formed cor-
responds to that expeoted according to the reaotion
. S. '
WC+2'02 • WO) t- CO2
The data are stoichiometrically rationalized and plotte~
so that the weight of oxygen retained in the seale (as W03)
per square centimeter second is just the sl~ of the plot.
Rationalization involved multiplying the measured amount of
carboh dioxide by the ratio ,48/44 and the measured weight
gain by the ratio,-48/36. This mode ot plotting makes possible
direct comparison with the weight gain data ~or pure tungsten.
The linear rate constant on this base observed tor,tungsten
monooarbide at 700°0 is 4 x 10-6 g cm-2 s80-1• The rate ot
oxidation o~ the carbide greatly exceeds that ~or tungsten
at alJ..times.
Only yellow tungstic trioxide was tormed and there was
no sign of the .blue oxide I ,under it. Thus it may be concluded
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that ~ormation o~ the protective blue oxide which appears
during the oxidation of ~ngsten was prevented by the evolu-
tion ot carbon oxides .duringthe oxidation o~ tungsten mono-
carbide.
Similar rates were obtained fo~ tungsten carbide sheets
tormed by diffusion of carbon into solid tungsten which
suggests that the comparison ot results on tungsten carbide
having appreciable porosity with results for porosity tree
tungsten is valid. The data obtained tor -tungsten carbide
sheets is not reported in detail since the composition ot
the material was not uniform.
- 69 - .
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1.25X
Oxidized tungsten carbide. Sample at lert
oxidized at 700°0 and sample at right
oxidized only a few minutes at 100000.
FIGURE 13 Photograph of OXidized Tungsten Monooarbide
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C. Nickel-Carbon Alloys
Introduction: The nickel-oarbon system was selected as
a particularly convenient representative of those metal-
carbon alloys from which evolution of carbon dioxide during
oxidation might be expected to disrupt the proteotive metal-
oxide layer. The conditions under which this might be ex-
pected to occur are discussed in Section IV. The oxidation
ot nickel of various purities has. been intensely studied
(see index in Kubaschewski a.ndHopkins(28), and it is known
to follow the parabolic rate law with a relatively small rate
oonstant~at high temperatures. Cationic diffusion has been
suggested as the principal mechanism of diffusion in nickel
monoxide (NiO) whioh is the only oxide normally formed. The
nickel-carbon system is a simple eutectic with no stable
carbide and 0.27 per oent carbon soluble in nickel at 10000C.(30)
Thermodynamic calculations using the equation discussed in
Bection IV B and established data indicate that the equilibrium
pressure of carbon dioxide in equilibrium with nickel and
6nickel oxide is on the order of 10 atmospheres. Henoe,
formation of carbon dioxide should occur at the nickel -
nickel-oxide interface during oxidation.
Experimental Prooedure: A nickel-carbon alloy analyzing
about 2.3 per cent carbon was made by induotion melting pure
nickel (Vaouum Metals Corp., Cambridge, Mass.) ot nominal
composition:
Element
a
o
N
S
00
S1
Ni
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We1ght Per Cent
0.004
0.002
0.000037
0.004.5
0.003
0.003
99.986 (by difference)
and alloying this with chips of spectroscopic carbon (National
Carbon Company, Cleveland, Ohio). Melting was carried out in
an al~num oxide crucible under purified argon atmosphere.
Specimens were obtained by sucking the. liquid alloy into
Vycor tubing and allowing it to freeze there. Shiny, smooth
surfaces were obtained but these 'were abraded in the usual
manner before oxidizing. The structure of the as-cast alloy
is shown in Figure 14a. It is graphite in nodular and flake
torm in a matrix of nickel-oarbon solid solution.
Results: Pure nickel was found to follow a parabolic
rate law quite closely and at 1000°0 the parabolic rate con-
. ~
stant was about 4 x lO-1%.cm2Jseo-l in agreement with the
results of previous investigations on high purity niokel
(see Kubaschewskl and Hopklns(28) pages 68 and 69).
Data on the nickel-carbon alloy indicated that carbon
oxides form rapidly during the early stages of oxidation so
that the samples tested were totally decarburized within
about 60,000 seconds (17 hours). While the carbon was being
- 73 -
oxidized, the rate of formation of nickel oxide was also rapid
but once all of the oarbon had been removed the rate o~ oxida-
tion became very low, indicating that the niokel-oxide layer
had become protective. The data are presented in Figure 15.
The weight of oxygen in the niokel oxide formed turns out co-
incidently to be nearly equal to the weight loss due to re-
moval of carbon so the net changes of sample weight are quite
small negative values. The difference between the two recorded
runs is almost certainly due to variation of alloy composi-
tion amongst test samples. Evolution of carbon dioxide is
shown by the uppermost curve. By correcting the sample weight
change for the carbon loss, the weight of oxygen in the oxide
is derived. This curve represents the amount of scale forma-
tion which may be compared with the oxidation ourve for pure
niokel presented in the same figure.
Discussion: The high rate of evolution of carbon dioxide
requires that carbon be removed from the interior of the
sample. This is confirmed by the disappearance of graphite
shown by Figure l4b, a photomicrograph taken of a sample
nearly depleted of carbon. Comparison may be made with the
original struoture shown in Figure l4a. That outl~ard dif-
fusion of carbon through the metal is the rate limiting step
in the formation of carbon dioxide is suggested by agreement
between the observed formation of carbon dioxide and calcula-
tions presented in Appendix IV. These calculations lead to
- 74 -
a value of about 2 x 10-6 cm2 sec-l for the diffusion co-
effioient of carbon in fine-grained polycrystalline niokel
at 100000 in comparison with the published value of J x 10-7
1 (30)cm2 sec- for a ooarse-grained nickel •
Although the rate of formation of niokel oxide must de-
pend on the damage done to the prootive layer on the alloy
by gas evolution no detailed meohanism can be suggested.
Incidentally, the oxyg~n pick-up due to formation of nickel
oxide (in grams) is close to loss of carbon (in grams). The
fact that the rate of nickel oxide seale formation after
oomplete deoarburization drops to values lower than those
observed after equal times for pure nickel indicate that
damage to the oxide caused by gas evolution heals later to
permit re-establishment of the protective oxide layer. In
Figure 14c the structure of the oxide and metal near the
surface are shown at a stage when most of the carbon has
been removed. The oxide appears as two layers of nickel
monoxide which merge without a sharp boundary. The inner
layer is a very porous aggregate ot fine grains but the
outer layer bas a coherent structure pierced by some large
pores. It is probable that most of the pores visible in the
outer layer were actually formed by inadequate polishing but
the porosity of the inner oxide layer below the polished
surface was clearly observed by use ot dark field and plane
polarized ill~natlon. It is probable that the porous part
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of the oxide was formed during early stages of the oxidation
while gas was being evolved rapidly and that the less porous
outer part was formed later when gas evolution was not .80
rapid. It was unfortunately not possible to obtain for com-
parison a sati6factor~ polished section through the oxide on
pure niokel due to its lack of adherence at room temperature.
It appears however, that healing of pores does oocur in the
oxide on niokel-oarbon alloys after oessation o~ gas evolu-
tion.
Conolusions: During the oxidation of a nickel-carbon
alloy carbon o~ide gases are evolved with consequent damage
to the protective niokel oxide layer. Thus the rate of scale
formation is quite high so long as gas is being evolved, but
later healing of the nickel oxide occurs and the rate ot
oxidation becomes very low. Oxidation of carbon from the
alloy appears to be limited by dirrusion within the alloy.
Fig. 14a lOOX
Nickel + 2.3% carbon as east.
Graphite in nickel carbon
solid solution matrix.
- 76 -
'Fig. l4b lOOX
Nickel + 2.3% carbon after
oxi~at1on haa removed most ot
the carbon. Voids appear in
nickel matrix.
FIGURE 14 Photomiorographs of Nickel-Carbon Alloys
(All etched with RHO) HAc>
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D. Manganese CarbonA1loys
Introduotion: The system manganese carbon was selected
as a likely representative of those metal-carbon alloys
which might be expeoted to oxidize without formation of
carbon oxides. The conditions under which this might occur
are discussed in Chapter IV.
The oxidation of pure manganese has been successfully
studied by Gurnick and Ba1dwin(16) who overcam~ the tendency.
of manganese samples to disintegrate on heating by eleotro-
plating manganese on a strong base material. They found
that the parabolic law was followed during oxidation in air
between 400 and 1100°0. The rate constant they measured at
1000°0 (the temperature used in the present work) is about
5'x 10-8 (g cm-2)2 seo-1• They report that the oxide formed
1n air at this temperature was about 10 per cent. MnO, and
90 per cent Mn304.
The manganese-carbon phase diagram has been studied by
Isobe(20) and by Vogel and Durlng(51) who have shown that
there is a high temperature t phase, similar to ?f' iron,
whioh dissolves carbon up to about two weight per cent at
1000°0. At higher carbon contents there is disagreement
about the oarbide phases that occur. However, there seems
to be a high temperature carbide with a homogeneity range
from about three weight per cent to four weight per cent
oarbon at 1000°0. This carbide transforms in an uncertain
- ?9 -
wayan cooling. The available information on the manganese
carbides has been summarized by Kuo and Persson(29).
Thermodynamic oalculations using the methods discussed
in Section IV and data reported by COugh1in(7) and by
Kelley(2,) indicate that the equilibrium pressure of carbon
di9xide and carbon monoxide in equilibrium with either Kn,C
or carbon bearing Y manganese and with KnO is substantially
less than one atmosphere. Hence, it is possible that the
chemical potential of carbon in ~ manganese is low enough
to permit retention of carbon in the sample as the manganese
is oxidized rather than evolution of carbon as a carbon oxide
gas.
Experimental Procedure: Samples were made by induotion
melting eleotrol~tic manganese (Electro Metallurgioal Co.,
New York, N.Y.) of reported analysis
Fe 0.92 weight per cent
8i 0.21
C 0.10
}In 98.6
It
" n
I!
..
..
and alloying this with chips of speotroscopically pure oarbon
electrodes (National Carbon Co., Cleveland, Ohio). Melting
was carried out in an aluminum oxide crucible under a purified
argon atmosphere.
Speoimens were obtained by sucking the liquid metal into
tlVyoor" glass tubing. Oxide-tree surfaces resulted but
- 80 -
specimens of both manganese and the manganese-carbon alloy
invariably cracked during cooling. How~ver, it was possible
to select suitable pieces, out them to size, abrade their
surfaces and reheat them for oxidation experiments without
disintegration.
X-ray diffraction, metallography and chemical analysis
indicated that the "pure" unalloyed manganese test pieces,
containing 0.21 weight per cent carbon, oonsisted of ~ manganese
plus a 1ittle~ manganese. The manganese-carbon alloy, con-
taining 1.33 weight per cent carbon, consisted chiefly of ~
manganese with slightly smaller lattiee parameters than
usually reported and an additional phase, probably of one
of the manganese carbides. Figure l6a shows the structure
of the alloy after reheating to 10000e for several hours
and air cooling to simulate the.heat treatment undergone
during oxidation testing. Virtually no observable change of
microstructure was incurred by this treatment.
Oxidation of test specimens was carried out using the
techniques previously described. The test pieces were ex-
amined after oxidation by X-ray diffraction and metallography,
and their carbon contents were determined by combustion
methods.
Results: Unalloyed manganese was found to oxidize ac-
cording to the parabolic rate law with rate constant
k1 = 5 ~ 10-8 (g cm-2)2 sec-1 in exoel1ent agreement with the
- 81 -
results of Gurnick and Baldwin(16). The data are presented
in Figure 17.
Oxidation of the manganese-carbon alloy also 'followed
the parabolic rate law except for a small initial deviation
which probably is due to oxidation observed in cracks in
the specimens used. The rate constant observed is 7 x 10-8
(g cm~sec-l which is only slightly higher than was observed
for pure manganese. However, the measured amount of carbon
dioxide formed from carbon escaping from the specimen was far
below that corresponding to non-preferential oxidation of
oarbon from the alloy. A stoichiometric calculation indioates
that about 0.17 grams of carbon dioxide should be formed per
gram weight change of the specimen during oxidation if pre-
ferred oxidation of carbon or of manganese does not occur.
Using the reciprocal of 0.17 as a rationalizing factor, the
measured amount of carbon dioxide may be cdmpared ,nth the
. "specimen weight change. The experimental results plotted on
this basis are presented in Figure 17. If all of the carbon
in the alloy were oxidized stoichiometrically, the weight gain
per unit area and the carbon loss curves would coincide on
this plot. However, it is clear that practically none of
the carbon has esoaped from the specimen. This result was
confirmed by a duplioate run during which the total amount
of carbon dioxide formed was absorbed in one weighing bottle.
- 82 -
The total amount o~ carbon dioxide evolved during a run
of 44 hours (160,000 seconds) was 0.007 grams (about ~our
times the minimum measurable value) which 1s less than one-
twentlety of that expected if carbon and manganese were oxi-
dized stolehiometrically according to the composition of the
alloy. In the course of the 44-hour oxidation run, about
one-half of the manganese originally present in the sample
was oxidized so that the average carbon oontent of the metal
roughly doubledjreaohing about 2.6 per cent.
That nearly all the carbon actually does remain 1n the
manganese during oxidation is clearly confirmed bya carbon
analysis of a representative sample of the metal after 25
hours (90,000 seconds) of oxidation. The analysis showed
2.15 weight per cent carbon in agreement with the"amount
expected assuming that it all remains in the specimen.
Metallographic examination of the metallic portion of
the test pieces after oxidation indicated the presence of a
distinct layer about lOOmicrons thick at the surface. An
X-ray diffraotion pattern of the sample eruaed to powder re-
vealedd manganese as the primary constituent with a substan-
tial amount of an additional phase which is probably a
manganese carbide. The surface layer alone yielded the dif-
fraction pattern ot ~ manganese with an additional phase
which mayor may not be the same as that in the interior of
th~ sample. Figure l6b shows the microstructure of these
layers.
- 83 -
The oxide rormed as a solid greenish-black coherent shell
around the samples. It consisted chlerly of MnO, but the
presence of some Mn304 was indicated by an X-r~y diffraction
pattern. Figure 160 is a photomicrograph of the oxide and
a portion of the m,etal cores. The oxide appears to have re-
crystailized in its outer layers into very large grains.
Berore etching to bring out the grain boundaries a rine pre-
cipitate was observed, primarily in the outer portions of
the oxide. It is likely that this is Mn)04 precipitated
during cooling. It was observed that there was a substantial
gap between the "metal cores and the oxide. This gap was
loosely filled with a grey metallic-appearing crystalline
powder which could not be identified readily.
Discussion: It appears certain that nearly all of the
contained oarbon is retained in the test pieces during oxida-
tion of manganese containing up to at least 2.6 per cent
carbon. Thus, only the very small observed increase in the
oxidation rate constant of the manganese-carbon alloy, as
compared to unalloyed manganese, is to be expected 1n this
case since very little carbon passes through the oxide layer.
Although no direct data on the diffusion mechanism through
the oxide layer was obtained, it is possible to gain some
insight by analogy. Considering the isomorphism of MnO and
Wustite, and the similarity in the chemistry of iron and
manganese oxides, it is likely that the principal mechanism
- 84 -
of diffusion through them is the same. Jette and Foote(22)
have shown that cation vaoancies are the princ1pal defects
. (40)in the Wust1te lattice and Pfeil has observed "gaps be-
tween metal and the oxide formed on iron just as were ob-
served in the present case on manganese and the manganese-
carbon alloy. Furthermore, Davies, Simnad and Blrchenall(9)
have shown that cation diffusion dominates in the Wustite
layer during the high temperature oxidation of iron. There-
fore, it is likely that the observed gap between manganese
metal and its oxide, MnO, during oxidation is due to outw~rd
diffusion ot manganese res~lt1ng "in mass transfer outward.
Since the specimens are cylindrical, the oxide has the ~orm
of a pipe which cannot contract inward without plastic f1.ow.
It is possible that the powder in the gap acts as a diffu-
sion path for mass transfer across th1s gap. McDonald and
Dravnieks (37) have considered this problem in a:general way
and have suggested that the type of gap observed here may
frequently occur.
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Nital etch Nltal etch
Manganese-carbon alloy annealed Manganese-carbon alloy after
at 100000 for 1 hour. Pre- 90,000 sec. oxidation. Core
aipitate in 0{. manganese matrix. struoture at left is pri-
marl1y~Mn. Outer layer is
at right.
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Fig. 160 Light Nital Etch 100X
Manganese-carbon alloy after 90,000 sec. oxidation at 1000°0.
From left to right structures are: metallic core with distinct
outer layer almost white; dark area of mounting compound; oxide
layer of MnO with MnJ04 precipitate.
FIGURE 16 Photomicrographs of Manganese-Carbon Alloys
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E. Titanium-Carbon System
Introduotion: The titanium-carbon system, besides being
of oommercial importance, was selected as a convenient repre-
sentatlve of that group of metal-carbon systems in which the
pressure of carbon oxides in equilibrium with the carbide
and the highest oxide is small. The titanium-carbon system
bas ~ small terminal solid solution and a very stable carbide,
TiC, with a substantial homogeneity range(47). The titanlum-
oxygen system is characterized by large terminal solid solu-
bility of oxygen in titanium and by at least three oxides;
(6)(11)TiO, Ti20~, and Ti02 • Although quite a lot of work
on the oxidation of hard metals based on TiC has been reported,
no published data on TiC has appeared. Some data at 10000e
obtained by H. Blumenthal(2) have not been published. He
found that the parabolic rate law applied, that the rate
constant is near the value for titanium, and that iron as an
impurity increases the oxidation rate. The oxidation of pure
TiC has been studied in some detail and the references through
1954 are given by Simnad, 8pilners and Kat~(48). The oxida-
tion of pure titanium at high temperatures follows the para-
.bolie rate law fairly well, but it appears that there are
two simultaneous processes; namely, solution of oxygen in
titanium and formation of a layer of titanium dioxide. Simnad,
Spilners and Katz have experimentally separated these processes
and given rate constants applying to the formation of the
Ti02 layer alone. Their value at 1000°0 is about 10-8 g2 om-4 sec-l•
- 88
Preparation of Specimens: Commercially pure titanium
carbide powder was hot pressed into specimens having appar-
ent densities in excess of 97 per cent. Titanium metal
specimens were cut .from swaged rods of vacuum melted iodide
titanium. A carbon deficient titanium carbide containing
15.78 weight per oent oarbon was made by reaoting stoichio-
metric TiC with titanium powder reported ~o be 99.9 per cent
pure (A. D. McKay Company) at 1600°0 in vaouum for 1 hour~
The resultant compacts were readily reerushed to provide a
powder of oarb on deficient titanium oarbide corresponding to
the formula TiOO.63. An X-ray diffraction pattern of this
material showed a sharp pattern of TiC (with reduced lattice
parameter) which indicated uniform oomposition •.;'Subsequent
hot pressing yielded rather porous specimens whioh were con-
taminated by carbon at their outer surfaces. The contamination
was removed by grinding, and inspection of specimens after
oxidation indicated that following an initial period of a few
minutes internal oxidation was probably negligible.
Results: The data on the oxidation kinetios for pure
titanium, carbon deficient titanium carbide and stoichiometrio
TiC are presented in Figure 18. The data supporting each
ourve drawn were obtained during several duplicate runs in
most cases. It was observed that the formation of the metal
oxides at 1000°0 takes place at about the same rate on titanium
metal and on the carbon deficient titanium carbide, and that
- 89 -
stoichiometric titanium carbide reacts at a slightly slower
rate. The data plotted in Figure 18 are rationalized so that
the ordinate scale represents the equivalent amount of oxygen
take-up due to formation of Ti02 according to the reaction
Tl0x + (1 + x) 02 = Ti02 ....XC02
The rationalization ractors are:
Weight gain multiplied by 3~2 _
area 32 - 12X
CO2 evolved multiplied by (~x
area
With these rationalization faotors, nonpreferentlal oxidation
and evolution of carbon is indicated by the observed super-
position of the normalized curves of sample weight gain and
gas evolution. Although there was the possibility for inward
dif~sion of carbon during oxidation of the carbon deficient
titanium carbide this evidently did not occur. The rat-ional-
iZed oxidation data for the carbides may be directly compared
with the weight gain curves for the pure metal •.
From Figure 18 one sees that oarbon is stolehlometrica1ly
oxidized and that the rate of oxidation of the carbides is
not greater than that of pure titanium. The present data on
pure titanium yield a higher parabolic rate constant than
the data of Simnad, Spilners and Katz(48) on both pure titanium
and titaniUDl1saturated with oxygen, and it their results are
taken for comparison, the oxidation of the titanium carbide,
- 90 -
TiC, seems. to proceed at about the same rate as pure titanium.
It is difficult to decide whether to compare the results on
titanium carbide with the present data on pure titanium or
with the results of Simnad, Spilners and Katz. It is pos-
sible that the lack of presaturation of the specimens with
oxygen has a large effect on the present results, but a
comparison with Simnad, Spilners and Katz is not possible
since they do not give the thiokness and shape of their
samples, and the magnitude of the effect of oxygen solution
in the metal depends on the volume-to-area ratio. At 900°0
the data of Jenkins(21) on the oxidation of commercial ti-
tanium are available,but he does not give his results on
iodide titanium other than to say that the oxygen pick-up
is larger. His data indicate that the rates of oxidation
of TiC at 900°0 are greater than the rates of oxidation of
oommercial titanium at 900°0. In view of this uncertainty
the possibility that the oxidation of stoichiometric titanium
carbide is significantly slower than the oxidation of ti-
tanium must be oonsidered. Such an effect could be due to
carbon dissolved 1n the titanium dioxide on the carbide, to
other impurities oxidized from the carbide, or even to an
entirely different rate limiting mechanism. It is.actually
possible that the rate limiting step in the oxidation of the
carbide is really an interfaoe reaction rather than diffusion
especially since a parabolic rate law is not exactly observed
- 91 -
in this case.
Oxidation of the titanium carbides shows positive dev1a-
tionsfrom the parabolic rate law which may be due to the
peculiar mechanical structure of the protective oxide layer.
Actually the amount ot oxygen pick-up is roughly proportional
to the oxidation time to the 0.7 power rather than the 0.5
power as in the parabolic rate law.
The structures ot the oxides formed on both titanium and
titanium carbide were investigated in 'some detail by metal-
lographic techn1ques and X-ray diffraction. Figure-19 is a
photomicrograph of a perpendicular cross-section through the
oxide layer tormed on TiC at 1000°0 during about 24 hours.
It appears that several conjugated layers have formed and
that the inner layer is quite porous. Both layers are com-
posed of Ti02 with the rutile structure. No other phase was
found by exhaustive metallographlc and diffraction techniques.
Using the polarizing microscope it was seen the outer layer
is composed of large grains most of which extend all of the
way through it. Oxide samples for chemical analysis were
obtained by separation of the oxide from the carbide and by
splitti.ng it along the plane of oleavage between the two
layers. Combustion analysis yielded 0.88 per cent carbon in
an aggregate of both layers and 0.05 per cent carbon in the
outer layer alone. Figure 19b showing the interface between
TiC and T102 at 250x magnification indicates that a small
- 92 -
amount of TiC may have been present in the analytical sample
of the aggregate oxide but it is possible that some carbon
was also present in solution. The value of 0.05 per cent in
the outer layer 1s considered indicative of the presence of
dissolved oarbon. The layer structure shown in Figure 19
corresponds closely to that described by McDonald and
DraVnicks(3?) in their discussion of the "Zone of Metal Phase
Consumption." However, the oocurrence of this zone is incon-
sistent with the expected mechanism of diffusion by oxygen
vacanoies. Thus it is probable that the diffusion mechanism
in Ti02 is not yet understood.
Photographs of samples, Figure 20, after extended oxida-
tion show rounded corners and apparent total envelopment of
the samples in contrast to the cruciform shape of the oxide
on tungsten.
The oxide formed on titanium is also Ti02 of the rutile
structure, but after very long oxidation times a layer of TiO
was found on one specimen between the metal and the Ti02•
This appears to occur only after the metallic phase 1s satur-
ated with oxygen.
Although speoulation on the basis of these results can-
not be conclusive, a mechanism is needed to explain the escape
of carbon through the oxide layer without destroying its pro-
tective properties, and it is possible to conclude only that
solid state diffusion of oarbon in the oxide is a mechanism
consistent with the observations.
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Fig. 19a No etch l50X
Oxide formed on TiC at 100000, unoxldized TiC is on the
right, intermediate poroua regions in the middle and
recrystalllz~d oxide at outer surface on the left.
Fig. 19b No etoh 250X
Bias section through lnte~raoe between TiC and Ti02 showing
interlocking struoture which Buggests retention of a small
amount of TiC in an~~ytica1 sample used for carbon analysis.
TiC is light area, Ti02 grey, and pores (partly formed bypolishing) are black.
FIGURE 19 Photomicrographs or Oxidized Titanium Carbide
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1.25X
Titanium carbide after heavy oxidation at
1000°0. Specimen at left is stoichiometric
TiC and specimen at right is carbon deficient
TiC which appears to have oxidized som~lhat
irregularly.
FIGURE 20 Photograph of Oxidized Titanium Oarbides
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F. Titanium-Carbide-Based Commercial Hard Metals
Introduotion: Ti tanium carbide is the primary const1 tu---
ent of most commercial hard metals designed for use at high
temperatures but its oxidation resistance leaves much to be
desired, so numerous attempts -have been made to improve its
high temperature oxidation resistance. Two general approaohes
which have been commercially successful are desoribed below.
I Additions of tantalum and niobium to the carbide phase
of a bonded titanium carbide have been suecessful in improv-
ing the oxidation resistance of nickel or cobalt-bonded
titanium carbide by factors of around 30. This approach has
been discussed by Redmond and smith(J9), and by Greenhouse(14)
who has suggested that tantalum and niobium dissolve in the
titanium dioxide formed during oxidation and beoause of their
higher valenoy reduce the concentration of oxygen vacancies
in the lattice thus decreasing the effective diffusion coef-
ficient. This suggestion is based on the implicit assumption
that migration of oxygen vaoancies is the primary diffusion
mechanism and it can be understood 1n terms or the following
chemical equation tor the rormat~on o~ oxygen vacancies (de-
noted by a). We may wrl te
02- :: ~ 02 (g) + 2 e- + [J
with the corresponding eqUilibrium
2 i
NO .(N e-). (pO:t.>
NO 2... = K
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If we assume that tantalum ionizes in this lattice to
form a closed electron shell according to the equation Ta =
TaTS ~ 5 e- then rep~acement of a titanium atom by a tantalum
atomic increases Ne-and consequently Nashould decrease. Al-
though it is not certain what diffusion mechanism applies in
this case, the occurrenoe of oxygen vacancies in rutile 1s
to be expected and the assumed mechanism is reasonable. (4)
It has also been noted that sometimes a complex spinel
may form which is supposed to provide a good diffusion bar-
rier so it may lower the oxidation rate further. (14)(36)
Another approaoh to improving oxidation resistance that
has met with' some success is the addition of chromium either
to the binder or as a dissolved constituent of the titanium
carbide. (26)(44) It has been reported that if only small
amounts of ohromium are added the rate of oxidation increases
due to increase in concentration of oxygen vacancies in the
protective oxide layer of Ti02• However, if more chromium
is added Cr203 appears as a separate phase and the oxidation
rate decreases. The deorease at low chromium concentrations
may be understood in terms of an analysis by Haufte and co-
workers(l8).
In the present work a number of commercial hard metals
have been tested and in mQst cases their oxidation resistanoe
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has been compared with that of the carbon-free alloy of cor-
responding composition to determine the effect of contained
oarbon on the oxidation rates. The structures of the oxides
formed have been considered and the behavior of the nickel
binder phase during oxidation has been established in some
eases.
Ex~erimental Materials: The commeroial hard metals tested
are listed in the following table, together with their nominal
compositions and the name of the manufacturer:
Desip:nation
K 151
K ISlA
WZ 12
Composition
80% TiC
20% Nickel
6.5% TiC .
15% (Ti,Ta,Nb)C
20% Nickel
7.5% TiC
2.5% Ni, Co, Cr
Manufacturer
.Kennametal, Inc.
Latrobe, Pa.
~ennameta1, Inc.
Metallwerke Flansee
Reutte in Tirol
Austria
Carbon-free alloy specimens of somewhat similar compositions
were made by arc melting. Their nominal compositions are tab-
ulated below:
Designation
Al
A 2
A3
Composition Per Cent
Ti 76Ni 24
Ti 62
Nb 12Ta 2Ni 23
Ti 82
Nb 16Ta 2
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The beginning materials for these alloys were sponge
titanium, commercial tantalum sheet metal, and niobium powder
from A. D. McKay Company so the metallic impurity content ot
the alloys should be several tenths per cent.
Results: The results of measurements of the oxidation
kinetics for the oommercial hard metals and the correspond-
ing carbon-free alloys are presented in Figures 21 and 22.
The results on compositions in the titanium-nickel-carbon
system only appear in Figure 21, and the results on some
similar compositions with tantalum and niobium or chromium
added appear in Figure 22. The- individual data points are
not shown but the reproducibility is at least as good as was
obtained on pure titanium and titanium carbide (see the pre-
ceeding seotion). Most ourves are based on at least two sets
of specimens. The data are rationalized by the method used
in the preeeeding seotion but the factors are Slightly differ-
ent. Weight change data for the bonded carbides are multiplied
by a faotor of 1.5 so they may be oompared directly W2th data
on the carbon-free alloys. Gas evolution data are rational-
ized to superimpose on the weight ohange data if stoichiometric
oxidation of all constituents occurs. Since there is the pos-
sibility that preferential oxidation of some of the metallic
constituents may occur, normalization introduces en arbitrary
assumpt10n which is fortunately aocompanied by only a small
error regardless of the validity of this assumption in the
present oases.
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A number of conclusions may be enumerated on the basis
of these few tests:
1. In every case oxidation of carbon proceeds non-
preferentially.
2. There is close correspondence of oxidation rates
between the two appropriate pairs of compositions
Kl.51 80 per cent TiC and A-l 76 per cent Tl
20 per cent Ni 24 per cent Ni
Kl.5lA 65 per cent TiC A-2 63 per cent Ti
1.5per cent (TiTaNb)C 12 per oent Nb
20 per cent Ni 2 per cent Ta
23 per cent Ni
3. Contained carbon apparently does not significantly
intluence the oxidation rate of these comp~sitions;
in particular, its oxidation and evolution of carbon
oxides do not destroy the protective metal oxide layer.
4. Nickel influenoes the oxidation rate only if tantala~
and niobium have been added, hence addition of nickel
as a binder to titanium carbide has no effect •
.5. The addition of tantalum and niobium does increase
the oxidation resistance of titanium carbide bonded
with niokel by a factor of about 30.
6. The pertinent rate law ohanges from roughly parabolic
to roughly cubic for compositions oontaining tantalum,
niobium and nickel as additions to either titanium or
titanium oarbide.
1. The effect of ohromium-niokel-cobalt binder 1s to im-
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prove the oxidation rate slightly, particularly after
protraoted oxidation times.
The mechanical and crystallographic structures of the
oxide formed on most materials were investigated and the
crystallographic results are tabulated below:
Material
K15l TiC TNi
K15lA TiC + TiTaNbC + Ni
A-I TiNi Alloy
OXide structures
rutile only at outside surface
rutile plus nickel inside portion
Nickel titanate(?) plus rutile at
outside
rutile plus nickel inside portion
rutile at outside surface
rutile plus nickel and unidenti-
fied weak lines inside portion
A-3 TiNbTa Alloy
A-2 TiNbTaNi Alloy rutile at outside surface
rutile plus nickel plue unknown
phase inside
rutile at outside surface
rutile plus Ti02 • (Ta,Cb)2 05(1)inner portion
The principal oxide present in every case was titanium
d1oxid~ with the rutile struoture. Where a (1) appears in
the table of struotures above, it indicated that a phase is
not identified unambiguously due to small discrepancies, in-
sufficient diffraction lines, or interferenoe by diffraotion
lines of the rutile phase. The presence of metallic nickel
in several cases was indicated quite clearly by ~etallograph1c
examination of the oxide struoture. Figure 23 shows photo-
micrographs of the nickel partioles distributed in the oxides
formed On several of the bonded carbides.
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Bias sections through the oxide layers indicated that a
multilayered structure like that observed on pure titanium
carbide also appeared on the bonded carbides. The presence
of nickel particles in all but the outermost oxide layers
indioates with considerable oertainty that the oxide is pro-
tective since the chemical potential of oxygen is low in those
regions of the oxide where the nickel exists. This evidenoe
tends to indicate that carbon could be dissolved in the oxide
without development of excessive carbon oxide gas pressures.
The presence of a structure w~ch is probably nickel
titanate at the outside surface of the oxide on Kl51A bonded
carbide suggests that in this case eventually the nickel is
oxidized and that it dissolves in rutile forcing transforma-
tion of some of it into nickel titanate. In contrast,
chemical analysis of .the oxide formed on K5l5 bonded oarbide
indicated that in this case.the nickel was concentrated in
the inner layers of the oxide; analysis revealed about 20 per
cent nickel there and only 1 per cent at the outer surface.
In the same oxide about 1.5 per cent carbon was found in the
inner portion of the oxide. The results of the two preceding
paragraphs suggest that differing diffusion mechanisms domin-
ate'in the oxide layers on K151 and K15lA bonded carbides.
This is to be expected in view of the apparently differing
rate law and the ~astly differing rates of oxide formation
in these cases.
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The oxide layers on the W Z 12 (TiC with a chromium mod1-
~led binder phase) were Ti02 and Cr203 as would be expected.
The Cr20) appeared primarily near the alloy surface and none
was observed 1n a diffraction pattern, of the outer sur~ace
of the oxide.
Although speculation about diffusion mechanisms can be
based on the observations described above, no unique conclu-,
siona can be reached without further work, and the commentary
in the preoeding few paragraphs is intended to be only a
phenomenological presentation which may be useful in subsequent
investigations.
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Fig. 23a No etch 2;OX
Bias section through oxide on Kl51jwbite spots
are niokel; grey matrix Tl02 (rutile).
Fig. 23b No etch 250X
Bias section through oxide on K151A; white spots
are nickel; grey matrix 1s T102 with possibleN1Tl03 at the outer surface on the right.
FIGURE 23 Photomicrographs of Oxides on Nickel-Bonded TiO
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VI. RECAPITULATION
A. Conclusions
Theory o~ Oxidation ~or Metal-Carbon Systems: In Section
IV a quantitative theoretica1 basis for understanding and
predicting the oxidation kinetics for meta1-carbon systems
was set up. The oxygen affinity of the metal oxide was
established as controlling quantity and a thermodynamio
formulation showed that, in general, a-low oxygen affinity
of the metal oxide leads to the degradation of any protective
oxide, due to evolution of oarbon oxides at the alloy-oxide
inter~ace. For oxides having ~gh oxygen affinity the modes
of escape of carbon from the alloy-oxide interfaoe were dis-
cussed and three were suggestedj namely, outward diffus10n
through the oxide, diffusion into the alloy and movement of
the interfaoe away from an effectively inert carbonaceous
preoipitate.
A number of examples were studied experimentally and found
to behave in detail as expected. These results are summarized
below:
Class I: Low oxygen affinity; evolution of oarbon oxides
destroys proteotive layer.
Examples: Nickel-carbon alloy, tungsten-carbide.
Class I!: High oxygen affinity; carbon oxide evolution
does not occur at alloy-oxide interface so pro-
tective layer maintained.
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Examples: Titanium carbon and modifications
.(carbon possibly diffuses outward); Manganese-
oarbon alloy (carbon mostly diffuses into alloy).
Oxidation of Tungsten: The oxidation kinetics for tung-
sten in the temperature range from 700 to 100000 were studied
in detail and it was found that two oxide 1ayers were formed,
one of which is protective. A quantitative description ot
the kinetics of this process was set up, and it was shown
that diffusion through the inner oxide layers is the rate
limiting step in the reaction.
Oxidation of Titanium Carbide and Modifications: Observa-
tion of details of the oxidation of titanium carbide and oom-
merCial hard metals based on it indicated: that carbon probably
dissolved in the protective oxide layer and diffused outward;
that the oxide layer was certainly protective; and that the
chemical potential within the oxide was suffioiently low to
prevent the oxidation of niekel in it except at the outer
surface. The indirect evid~nee on diffUsion mechanisms was
not conclusive but it appeared that the usual assumption of
anion diffusion via oxygen vacanoies in Ti02 is not a complete
description of the mechanism.
B. status of the Problem
It appears that. the present work is an adequate intro-
duotory survey of oxydation in metal-carbon systems. However,
in any individual case details may be important. In the
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commercially important case of titanium carbide it has been
established that the escape and oxidation of carbon from the
carbi~e is not an important factor in regulating the overall
oxidation rate. However, the mechanisms of diffusion in
titanium dioxide are not understood and future work migh~
well be directed at developing an understanding of this prob-
lem since in this way the oxidation of titanium and titanium
carbide may be better understood. Furthermore, titanium
\
dioxide in the rutile structure 1s interesting as a semi-
conductor and study of diffusion in it should aid in under-
standing the defect structures of semiconductors and of
oxides in general. Recent technological developments have
emphasized the importance of oxides as engineering materials
for use at h1gh~mperatures ~o the demand for this kind ot
investigation is likely to increase. Other oxides of inter-
est are, of course, chromio oxide (Cr203)' aluminum oxide
(A1203) and ferrosoferric oxide (Fe304). Good single crystals
of all of these materials except C~203 are available or may
be made readily. Thus it is, in general, suggested that a
logioal next step in this program of oxidation research
should be a diffusion study ra~her than a direct investiga-
tion of oxidation reactions.
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APPENDIX I
Superheating of Oxidation Samples
If one considers small specimens of normal metallic
thermal conductivity, and oxidation aecording to the Pilling
and Bedworth law of parabolic OXidation, one finds that a
significant temperature rise may occur at the beginning of
oxidation at elevated temperatures due to evolution of the
heat of formation of the oxide when oxygen is suddenly sup-
plied to a speeimen already at test temperatures. This
describes the situation usually ocurring at the beginning of
oxidation testing. The following calculations were made to
determine whether to use the above-described practice or to
start oxidation testing by introducing a cold sample into
the hot oxygen-filled oxidation zone, thus utilizing the
evolved heat of reaction to heat the specimen rapidly to the
desired temperature.
Starting with the parabolic oxidation law:
( 6,. m)
2
= ktAo
or
Am = Vkt
Ao
(1)
( 2)
differentiation yields
IT2ft
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.It is assumed in this treatment that the thermal over-
shoot is relatively small so that the variation of k with
temperature may be neglected as a first approximation. Then
rewriting in terms of moles of oxide we find
d (..!L) - 1 1 Jit'
dt A -Ib 21t' (4)
where n is the number of atoms of oxygen per formula of oxide.
Then if ~H is the heat of formation of the oxide the rate of
heat evolution per unit area is
• AAH fk
Q,evolved = J2n 1t (S)
If the temperature is above roughly lOOO~K, radiation is the
main heat transfer mechanism so we may write:
Q, =. 4 E. A CT T3 (T - To) (6 )
radiated
where we have assumed only a small temperature differenoe. E
is the specimen emissivity and ~ is the radiation constant.
The temperature increase of the specimen, ~T, can now
be calculated by setting up a heat balance as follows:
d~ va dt ••(A T) = Q, -0.evolved- ~adiated (7)
where V ~ specimen volume (cm3)
~ = density (g em-:3)
o = specific heat of specimen (eal gm-1)
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Inserting equations (5) and (6) into (7) yields
vc -£t- (AT) = A ~~-Jf - 4AE::\f T3 !lT. (8)
We note that this has the ~orm of a linear 1st order differ-
ential equation which may be solved by standard methods yield-
ing the solution
2 A A H fk S'1: .
Ii. T - 3.2 neve . exp (z2) dz (9)
-_14 E A 0- T3 l!l [4'f A cr T3 ;1 0
~ €>VC xp ~VC ~
where Z lS_r4eAlrT3 t
1
• The integral may be evaluated forV . \,VC
particular values of t using tabulated values of the error
function and A T may then be plotted as a function of time.
It turns out that a maximum temperature 1s rapidly reached
from which the speeimen cools gradually to the furnace tempera-
ture. Since the maximum is of interest we maximize equation
(9) by differentiating with respect to t, and setting the re-
sult equal to zero. Solving we obtain
54 ~H -{ kA .ATmax=O.:3 J
2 n VC~f:\f T
(10)
As a sample calculation the results are given for titanium
at 100000. The values used are:
A = 10 cm2
V = 2 cm3
t = 1 (assumed)
~ = 1.35 x 10-12 oal sec-1 cm-2 deg-4
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C = 0.13 ca1 gm-1 degree-1
~ = 4.5 g cm-3
n = 2
A H = 235,'000 calories mo1e-l
k = 5 x 10-8 g2 om-4 sec-1
From these data and equation (10) we find dTmax = 2400 oc-
curring at about 1/2 second after oxidation starts.
Rough calculation of the rate of temperature rise of a
oold specimen inserted into a hot oxygen filled furnaoe
indicates that from 10 to 100 seconds of oxidation occurs in
normal cases. Therefore this method was used in the present
tests, the time required to reaoh temperature being noted
and a time uncertainty ot this order accepted in preference
to the possibility of overheating.
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APPENDIX III
Thermal Data for the Oxides of Tungsten
standard Free Energy of Formation of W02
W (0) + 02 (g) = W02 (0)
6Fo = -136,750 + 40.93 T 300 - 1S00oK
standard Free Energy of Formation of W4011
4 W (0) + 11/2 02 (g) = W4011 (c)
6Fo ~ -728,020 + 206.05 T .900 - l7000K
Standard Free Energy of Formation of WO,
W (0) + 3/2 02 (g) = W03 (c)
AFo = -198,490 + 57.04 T 400 - l7430K
Free energies areglven in calories.
Above values are taken from the tabulation by Coughlin(7).
These linear expressions fit the best data to better than
.:1:600oalories.
Reference to the original measurements of standard free
energies of tungsten oxides reveals a question about the homo-
geneity range and occurrence of the various oxides. A dis-
.
agreement appeared in the 11terature whichwassupposedly
resolved 1n a joint paper by Wohler et al, the authors of the
eontroversy(S4). Their conclusions were that one intermediate
compound between WO, and W02 existed. This they called W20S
which corresponds closely to Magneli1s W18049(34). They also
concluded that there was complete solubility between WO, and
W4011• The latter, W4011' corresponds closely to Magnelils
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W200SS• It should be noted however that Magneli found W03
and W20058
coexistent in a composition W02.95~7) equilibrated
at 1000°0 and quenohed to room temperature. Thus it must be
concluded that the mutual solubility or homogeneity range ~rom
W03 to W02•90 is 1n question yet. The data presented here
assume the phases W02, W40ll and W03- It should also be noted
that the cCLwoJ phase which appears above 740°0 'tTasnot found
by Magnel!, nor is it reported 1n the equilibrium work. It
has only been found by high temperature X-ray di~tract1on.
teohniques whenoe one ooncludes that it transforms ~reely to
the CI. phase on cooling.
The phase equilibria suggested by Magneli and co-workers
may be compared with the conclusions of Wohler 1n a schematic
binary phase diagram section at 1000°0 as follows:
====1W03 \
According to Wohler and co-workers:
EJ I W02 I I W20S
According to Magneli and co-workers:
EEw30 I I W02 I I WJ.8049 1 IW200581
The range of homogeneity of the single phase regions are only
shown schematically_
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APPENDIX IV
Diffusion of Carbon During Oxidation of Nickel-Carbon Alloys
Making the heuristic assumption that outward diffusion
of oarbon 1s the rate limiting step in the deoarburization
of nicke1-oarbon alloys of compositions in the two-phase region,
it 1s possible to obtain an approximate solution of the d~f-
fusion problem. Then by comparing the oalculated oarbon diox~
ide evolution with that observed experimentally the original'
assumption may'be tested and if it appears valid a rough value
of the dif~sion coefficient may be oalculated.
A solution has been worked out for the following oondi-
tions and assumptions:
1. Speoimens in the form of long thin rods so that
oylindrical symmetry with only radial diffusion
may be assumed.
2. Initially uniform average oarbon content, Co in the
two-phase region with the dispersion of the graphite
in the a phase matrix sufficiently fine that local
equilibrium 1s malnta~ned at phase boundaries during
deoarburization.
3. Average initial composition Co is substantially greater
than the composition Ca of the a phase in equilibrium
with graphite at oxidation temperature so that the ad-
vance of virtual boundary be~een the one-phase region
and the -~o-phase region is slow oompared to diffusion
in the one-phase region. Thus quasi-stationary
- 124
conditions may be assumed'for diffusion in the one-
phase region.
On this basis the concentration of carbon after a re-
action time to might appear schematically as shown.below:
s::o.p
H
do
~
o
s::
itos::
o
o Ca
C(r,t)
o p r R
.-Radial Distance
Co = initial concentration o~ carbon
Ca = ooncentration of carbon in phase a in equilibrium
wi th graph! te
OCr, t) = concentration of carbon in phase a at radius r
and time t.
R = outside radius of sample
p = radius at virtual boundary between phase a and the
two-phase region
a !: oonoentration of carbon at the surface in equilibriums
with NiO + Ni.
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The boundary conditions for the diffusion problem may be
stated:
C ::Co 0 < r < R t :: 0
C = Co 0 < r < P t ') o.
a = °a lime~O r = p+e t ) 0
c = c ~ 0 r=R t > 0s
Using the assumption of quasi-stationary conditions Fick's
first law in this system may be written
• _ ~ ac.
n - -D 2 " r h - f'or p < r < R. ar (1)
where h is the sample length, D is the diffusion coefficient
and n is the total rate of carbon transfer aoross a cylindrlca1
reference surface of radius r. Using equation (1) and the
n may be found by the integration,boundary conditions,
~s
D ~ dc
- Can - - -----R
2iih \ ~
p
2 Tf h D{Oa - as)
In R - In p
• (2)
A material balance on carbon at the boundary between the ana-
phase and two-phase regions leads to an expression for the
rate of motion of the interface, thus
(0 ~ C ) dp = D dt(~C) (:3)o s,. ;)r p
where the subscript p on the (Jc/~r) denotes the value of the
concentration gradient. in phase a at r: p + e in the limit
as e '-'0.
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At r = p equation (1) becomes
n=-21TPhD(;~)p. (4)
Combining equations (3) and (4) to eliminate (dc/Jr)p yields
.- (C)~n - 2 jr P h Ca - 0 dt (.5 )
•Then combining equations (5) and (2) to eliminate n yields a
rorm which oan be integrated to obtain an eXpres~ion in p and
t as follows:
~- D ~ca - cs~ 1 (6)P dt - In R - In pCs - Co
p P t
1n R J pdp - S p In p dp = D ~ca - CS~ ) dt (7)Oa - C
R R 0 0
Carrying out the integration yields an equation for D
D = ~2f~ [1 -(~] + ~ (*\. 1n ~1Co - Ca (8)
R Oa - Os
Oompar~son with the experimental data may be aocomplished
by calculating pet) from the measured carbon dioxide evolution
according to the formula:
AW
~AW
R2. 2- p
-- - 2-
R
(9)
where bW is the amount of carbon dioxide evolved prior to
time t and ~AW is the total amount of carbon dioxide evolved
from the specimen. Insertion of these values of p and t in
.equation (8) should yield a constant value of D Oa - Cs pro-C - Oao
vided the model selected really provides a good description
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of the rate. This prooess has been carried out for a particu-
lar experiment at 1000°0 for which R : 0.193 em and the re-
sults are presented in Table IV. The constancy of D Ca - CsCo - Ca
is particularly good at intermediate times where the approxi-
mate methods of calculation would be expected to be valid.
At both ends of the reaction, deviations from the model should
be considerable since. at large times quasi-steady state condi-
tions no longer hold and. at very short times assumption
number 2 should fail.
Taking from the phase diagram for nickel-carbon alloys
the value Ca = 0.0027(59), the measured value C = 0.024, ando
noting that for pressures of oxygen corresponding to the
ntekel-niok,el oxide equilibrium Os = 0, a value ;forthe dif-
ofusion coefficient of carbon in nickel at 1000 C was computed.
This is
The model provides good agreement with observed data at
all times within its range of applicability so it seems likely
that diffusion through the A phase is the rate limiting step
or this reaction. However, the value of D is slightly less
than one. order of magnitude larger than that previously re-
ported in the literature(30).
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- TABLE IV
Decarburization During Oxidation of a
Nickel-Carbon Alloy
Oxidation
Time
t(~econds)
1,680
4,260
. 6,300
-8,160
14,340
16,440
24,780
38,940
81,420
94,380
111,000
.o.W
Ca - Cs;e D
Il1W R Co - Ca
0.193 0.897 (8.43 x 10-8)
0.413 0.767 21.7 x 10-8
0.528 0.689 25.2 x 10-8
0.603 0.633 26.7 x 10-8
0.772 0.477 28.3 x 10-8
0.815 0.430 28.4 x 10-8
0.919 0.285 27.2 x 10-8
0.992 0.088 23.4 x 10-8
0.994 0.073 (11.0 x 10-8)
1
1
The average valooof D(Ca - Cs)/~o - Ca) neglecting the
first and last value is 25.9 x 10-8• Then using
Co = 0.024
Ca = 0.0027
C = °s
yields:
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